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HE OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

Announcement Is Out for the New Post
Graduate Course at Kirksville Which
Will Qualify Twenty Months' Gradu
ates as Three-Year Osteopaths in Com
pliance with Laws in Many States-
Course Is Strong.

Number 5.

THE American chool of Osteopathy \\'il1
have a new modern hospital, handsome in
design and complete in appointmeuts, uuilt'

and in operation by the time college open~ in
September. That is the news just received hom
Kirksville. l!"'rom the architect's drawing of tl1<'
front elevation and the statement that $25,000
is to be put into the structure, it will readily
be seen that the old school is adding a very
important feature to its equipment.

This development is in accordance with the
plans announced by Secretary ,"Varren E. Ham
ilton last spring when the A. S. O. offered its
preferred stock to the profession for subscrip
tion. :l\Ioney was then wanted to take care
of the new enterpl'ises already in hand-namely,
acquiring control of till college at Des Momeq
and developing the A. T' "Still anitor;um al
St. Louis-and to guarantee making a succe,s
further of the third )<t!ar course to be addE'rl
and a fine new hospital to be built at Kirk~

ville. The merger of cllools and the St. Louis
sanitorium were already facts at that time,
but the third year and the hospital were only
prospects. Since then we have not heard mud.l
hip-hip-hurrahlng from Kirksville about "getting:
in the money," but as the third year course
has been aeded and the new hospital is to be
built immediately we judge that the sto('k
moved swiftly and that there is now no want
for money to make impro\'ements at the "old
stamping grounds."

The new Kirksville hospital will be a great
advantage to the tudents. It will put the
A. S. O. upon equality with the city medical

'schools for clinical facilities. It is to be a
modern piece of architecture in every respect.
It will be made of pressed brick, trimmed witl)
gray stone, and will be 72 feet across by HI'!
feet in depth, two stories and finished ba~e

ment. Tiling floors ill the halls and hard maple
wood in the rooms and wards. Steam heat from
a plant out ide of the building, hot and col<1
water, baths and toilet rooms, with the best of
sanitary plumbing and modern ventilation, tel
ephone service, etc.

The completed building will have 40 private
rooms, two wards, office and reception roomq.
treating rooms, amphitheater, operating:, sterlil.
ing and preparation rooms for surgical casps,
dining rooms, pantry and kitchen. The amphi.
theater will seat 400. It will be used for surgi
cal and obstetrical clin"ics. Fifty to 75 patien~s

can be accommodated at a time in this new
hospital with all modern comforts and con-
veniences. .

The new A. S. O. Hospital promises to Gll
a want long felt at the parent college and the

$25,000 GOES INTO NEW· BUILDING

Seven Months' Post - Graduate
Course Opens September 4.

NEW HOSPITAL
AT KIRKSVILLE.

Dr. Gid E. JohnJon 0./ Omaha

. eek redress in court. To protect our name
and business against unjust attack we were com..
pelled-very much against our wishes-to pub
lish facts which reAected upon the good name
of Mr. Cash. 'fhis was done only after the
company had exhausted every resource of direct
appeal and mediation to convince Mr. Cash that
he was at fault and could not accomplish any
thing but his own undoing {f he should con
tinue making reprisals and representation~

against the company, for which we could
find prompt relief by going into conrt. As
long as Mr. Cash would not see things as we
knew he ought to, we had no alternative but
to regard him as knowingly and wilfully at
fault.

,"Ve now take pleasure in saying, however.
that time has worked a change in Mr. Cashs'
views and 'when opinion had become a conviction
with him he did what a true man always WllJ
do-admitted his mistakes, asked pardon of the
aggrieved party and offered to make whatever
amends he could to right a business ,'wrong.
This came as a surprise to us, after the long
delay, but was none the less ,ve!come-we as-

[Continued to Page 7, Top of Column 3.]

CHICAGO, APRIL, 1905.

Mr. Ca-sh Ac1<.nowledde-s H{-s Error
and {-s Ford{'()en

AMAN who has the manhood to come
out frankly and unequivocally and declare
that he was wrong and without justifica

tion in a given course, when he becomes con
vinced of that fact, is not a dishonest man and
his heart can usually be counted on to be in
the right place, however distorted his view of
things may have been, or however faulty his
judgment. In this column last month we felt
the painful necessity of stating to the profes
sion that The Osteopathic Publishing Company
had been mistreated by Mr. R. Carroll Cash, '1

former trusted employe, which compelled us to

GOOD FRIEND.OURIS

Do's Have Shamefully Misrepre
sented Hi~.

eO. P." Has Interviewed Judge Toney
in Denver---He Was Buncoed by the
American Medical Association in Re
gard to That Decision---Never Author
ized Its Use Against Osteopaths--
Shame on the Medics!

RUTH ABOUT
JUDGE TONEY!

o MA:NY inquiries have been rai ed lately
as to whether Judge Toney really did en
join" the American Medical association from
ing campaign use of his now celebrated deci-

• n-happily reversed as soon as the correct
ts were presented-that "The O. P." set out
chase down his honor and see if the story as
iely printed was true or not.

Dr. Harry Nelson, of Louisville, Ky., oni..,
ew that no local court record was to be

und to that effect and that his honor hart
oved to Denver after his defeat for reelection,
ere he is now engaged in practice.

That was a clew and Dr. . Alden Bolles
to represent "The O. P." and chase down

e matter. His report is appended.
"I called to-day upon Judge Sterling B. Toney

had the satisfaction of granting his request
r the gift of the only copy of his famous de-

. ion I had and which had just come to me
om somewhere, addressed to Dr. N. A. Bolle':.

There was nothing to locate it by, but I suJ..l
ose it was bought by "The O. P." fl'om that
ile the American Medical Association is so

~esirous of "selling" out. It was a great ~at-

action to gratify the judge's desire for a
memento of his former relations to our practice,
4IBPecially as it filled a gap left by the lack of

urtesy due him from some former M. U.
eallers about to be mentioned.

"I found him a very affable gentleman, I sup
pose about 60 year of age, and quite judgy in
appearance. Upon suggesting my mental ques
tioning as to the agreeableness of the action of
Our friends, the enemy, in distributing that
pamphlet, he amused me not a little by an im
mediate response in his smooth and genteel way,
ecounting an interview with some of them ];"t

fall. He could not remember their .nam~s. The
M. D.'s asked him to allow his name to be used
in emphasis of the decision, and were told he
could not take sides. The decision was publ:c
property, rendered in official capacity, from a
con pectus of facts presented in evidence, h:1'1
nothing of a personal nature, and did not admit
of a personal stand then. It was equally im·
possible, therefore, that he should take sides
now (!) He told them of some of Osteopathy's
remarkable cures and converts among his
friends; of its infancy at the time mentionerl.,
and growth since.

"The reversal of his decision was not men
tioned in the interview with those med;cs, but
is for ou use as we see fit in rebuttal of any
thing they offer. He suggested our getting a cer
tified copy from the clerk of the Kentucky
Court of Appeals at Frankfort. He expressed

[Continued to Page 7, Bottom of Column 3.]
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Side Trip.s at 'Den'CJer
One of the great drawing cards at Denver

will be the opportunity to take "side trips" lJ1 to
the wild mountain fa tnesses, the beautiful
parks and serpentine canyons after the big
meeting is over. Every doctor will want to
take some of these vacation trips and the cost
is so mall that those who have a week e,-tra
at their (lisposal will want to take half a dozen
of them. Many of these trips are out of Den
ver and back the same day, or returning wivlun
one or two days, and the rates are low to in
dividuals and lower still to big parties. Wc
give pictures herewith of some of these enchant
ing scene to be varied by side trips and ap
pend ome of the rates just to show you ho,,'
cheap these side trips will be-which is an
other reason why you should take your vacation

10 to 11-Physical Diagnosis, 1 mo.; uI'gery, J
mo.; Physiology of the I ervous Sy tem, 2 lIlO.

11 to 12-Gynecology, 4 mo.; Diseases of Chi]-
dren, 1 mo.; :Medical Jurisprudence, 2 mo.

l: 15 to 2-Clinical Osteopathy, 7 mo.
2 to 3-Pathology and Bacteriology, 7 mo.
3 to 5-Laboratory and Practice Periods.

)lfo Extra Fee.s

Tuition i:. $150. "No extra expenses of any
kind for laboratory fees or dissection, and the
student i permitted to attend aU cases and
operation at the hospital without extra charge."
\Yhere de ired studeuts can arrapge to substi
tute a part in this course for equivalent work
in the regular course. Dr. \Varren Hamilton,
of Kirksville, is ready to answer questions in
greater detail to aU who are intere ted.

Famou.s Geortietown Loop

0,.. Haulin8 in 7Jould.,. Canon

Practical Wor,t Foremo.st
From the detailed announcement just rc

ceived it is evident that this post gradua\\J
comse is broad in its scope and practical to a
degree. Less of theory and more of pract:cc
is noticed in the layout presented than it is
possible to find in the old two-year course. It
is evident that the experience of the A. S. (l.
in summer post graduate work for two year.,
past bas taught its faculty that the practitioner
coming back from several years' experience in
the field, does not want to listen to theories
pun out about obstructed nerve force and blood

supply-he could shut his eyes and reason just
a skillfully and as eloquently upon that line as
his profe SOl'S, no doubt-but he wants action,
ob cure diagnosis deciphered, applied anatomy,
concrete demonstrations of lesion of the vari
ou classes, both direct and remote, which the
professor have seen and mastered before com
ing to cia s. They want technique. They want
treatment for particular cases. They want sur
gical diagnosis and some of the operations. They
want to talk together-to crack hard nuts witl:
their professors and fellow practitioner which
they, working alone, have shaken but of the
tree of experience out in the field, but failed to
crack open satisfactorily. Not theory, I repea t,
but practice.

From the announcements of A. S. 0. about
this po t graduate course I judge that that is
just the sort of a feast of knowledge and experi
ence which Dean Laughlin has prepared for all
comers. The new hospital being in operation
and open to students will aid this practical side
of the work wonderfully.

"Osteopathy has in the past few years mad"
rapid strides and is now on a more scientific
basis than ever before," says the announcement.
"Its great fnndamental principle can never be
changed, but like all other sciences, a part of
its methods and teachings of yesterday are ob
solete to·day. These changes are indicative of

A seven months' po t graduate course is alo,')
announced by the A. S. O. to begin September
4, 1905. This is designed to be a third ye~r

cour e to all regular two-year graduate of the
American School and other recognized colleges.
It i meant to give practitioner, in conjunc
tion with the 20-month ' cour e which they have
previously taken" the full equivalent of a three
year COUl-se of nine months each, as demand~'d

by law in the professional society and by a
number of states.

This course, while a distinct post graduate
course, e pecially gotten up, Dr. Hamilton says,
to supply the demand of practitioner in thl'
field, will prove very convenient to fresh two
year graduates who want to qualify a 27-month
graduates before entering practice.

Pik..e·.s Peak.. and Garden of God.s

trustees, faculty and students aL'e all to be progress and are brought nhout hy investigation.
congratulnted. experiment and research. The American Bchool

as the parent school of Osteopathy still retains
it place in the lead in this spirit of inve tiooa
tion and research. The faculty has been adci~d
to by the most. efficient men obtainable, thc
members of whIch have natIOnal renown as
Osteopaths and instructors in their pecml sub
jects. Its equipment is now equal to that of anv
scientific college, the laboratories containing ail
that is necessary for iuve tigation and research."

Cour.se l.s Stronti and Varied

Following is the course of instrnction:
Applied Anatomy Dr. Clark
Pathology and Bacteriology '" .Dr. Hoffn,an
Clinical Osteopathy Dr. G. M. Laughlin
Surgical and Physical Diagno i Dr. ): oung
Dissection Dr. Youn~
Physiology of NelTou ystem Dr. Gerdinz
Gynecology aud Obstetric Dr. Clark
Skin and Venereal Diseases Dr. Young
Di ea3es of the Eye Dr. Younoo
Diseases of Children Dr. Clark
Medical Jurisprudence Dr. HojIn~an

It is evident that such topics as the applied
anatomy, physical diaguo is, surgical diagnos.i ,
gynecology and obstetric, bacteriology and such
things are to be given especial prominence and
aU the practical adaptations possible.

'Daily Work..inti Schedule
Here is a full day's ration of knowledge for

thc seeker after wisdom, surely:
8 to 9-Applied Anatomy, 5 mo.; Disease of

the Eye, 1 mo.; Di ea es of kin and Venereal
Diseases, 1 mo.

9 to 100Di section, 5 mo.; Ob tetrics, 2 mo.

SfNJen Month.s· 'Po.st Gtaduate Cour.se
atA.S. O.
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A TWO DOLLAR OFFER.

About That .Nobel Vote
So many letters and personal calls at "The

O. P." office have shown enthusiasm for the
nomination of Dr. A. T. Still for a Nobel pl'ize
that "The O. P." has decided to issue a po"tal
card, properly printed and addressed to "The
New York Independeut," with which any voter
may record his ballot merely by signing his name
and address and adding a one-cent stamp. We
are also figuring on a sheet petition to be signed
by 100 names and sent in by whoever wis!les to
collect ballots. Both of these will be ready in
a few days, and will be furnished to the tield
at the bare cost of printing-which will be only
a trivial C(.st for postals, something like 15 or
20 ceuts per hundred delivered. The petitions
for 100 names probably 5 cents apiece. Olders
will be received now and filled within a few
days. Push it along, doctor. Let's, give "Pap"
a vote of 100,000, to show tha.t he is recognized
by his fellow countrymen whetber he ever re
ceives $30,000 of Mr. Nobel's money or not!

earliest opportunity, the tourist travel being
very heavy in August.

The Eieventeenth street or ·Park Hill cars, in
front of the main entrance to the Union sta
tion, take one directly to the Brown Palace
hotel.

Th" 'Rat" From Chicago

A rate of $25 for th round trip between Chi
cago and Denvet· has heen fixed.

Th" Human South "Pol"

The 'ganglion impar'-
At the end of the spine,

Looks like a long, gray, shallow T;
If coccygodynia
Will only spare mine,

I'll praise ·its impar-tiality.Sc"n" in "Platt Canon

Con'<1"ntion Hot,,' 'Rat"J

Rooms (without bath) 1 person $2 00
Rooms (without bath) 2 persons. . 3 00
Rooms (with bath) 1 person.... .. ;; 00
Rooms (with bath) 2 persons... 4 50
Rooms (with bath) 1 person............... :~ 50
Rooms .(with bath) 2 persons...... ;; 00

Corner suites from $8 upwards, including: par
lor, bedroom and bath.

It would be wise to reserve rooms at Lhe

'Rat".. for ,h" Famou.. Loop Trip
The regular rate for the Loop Trip from :Thray

15 to October 31 is $3, except on Satmdays and
Sundays it is $2. Rates to big parties.

Information About 7)"n'<1"r
The Brown Palace hotel, on Seventeenth street·

and Tremont, has been selected by the local
committee as the official headquarters for the
convention of 1905.

This hotel is absolutely fireproof, has no in
side rooms and is built on a triangle.

this year in Colorado at the time of the big
A. O. A. meeting:

Sid" Trip.. '<1ia Colorado and South"rn

Silver Plume and retnrn (over the loop) .. $2 55
, Colorado Springs and return............... :t 90

Manitou and return........................ 3 00
.Pike's Peak and return.................... 8 00
Cripple Creek and return................... 5 25
Idaho Springs and return................. 1 70
Central City and return (switch back)..... 1 80
Boulder and return.......... 1 20
Ward and return.... . .. . .. . :.! 50
Eldora and return........ . ... . . . .. . .. . .. . . .. 2 6.~

Leadville and return....................... 8 00
Gunnison and return....................... ::l 95
Glenwood Springs and relmn 12 00
Aspen and return.......................... 12 00
Grand Junction and return.... 1500
Salt Lake and return IS 00

(Diverse routes optional.)

To "Platt" Canyon "Point..
Dome Rock and return.................... 1 50
Buffalo Park and return.................. 1 93
Pine Grove and return...................... ~ 15
Insmont and return........................ '1 80
Baileys and return.......................... 2 90
Glenisle and return..... ... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2 95
Cassells and return........................ ;; 50
Grantland and return...................... 355
Como and return.. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4 55

ON AND AFTER APRIL 15, 1905, I will require $5.00 for all orders I fill. The rule will be
ironclad and under no circumstances will I make any exceptions. I have recently been able to

add two elements that trebled the strength of the antiseptic that had already been used with the greatest
success in over 2,000 cases of skin diseases. Hence I am unable to fill any order for less than $5.00.
A $5.00 course will contain eight packages from this time on instead of seven, and will last an ordinary
case for six to eight weeks. The patients should be req1,1ired to pay $1.00 a package in each instance.

MY SPECIAL OFFER WHICH EXPIRES APRIL 15, 1905.
GOOD FOR ANY CASE EXCEPTING ECZEMA, PSORIASIS OR ACNE.

Send me $2.00 and I will send you one quart of the antiseptic in the new strength. It can be
used in any case, excepting as above, which· requires an antiseptic. It is not powerful enough for the
above ailments. This offer is made for those who desire to try the treatment at a nominal expense and
will not be repeated. Address all orders to

DR.. ·' R. H. WILLIAMS,
OST£OPATHIST1

617A NEW RIDGE ·BUILDING KANSAS CITY, MO.
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THE NEW A. S. O. $25,000 HOSPITAL AT KIRKSVILLE.

What loS' 'Dains In the 'Ran1(oS'
'Dr. 'Bernard Ha.s Mountain Fe'CIer

Hooray for Denver! I can hardly wait for
vacation.-Dr. Herbert E. Bernard, Detroit,
Mich.

Eddyite.s SaFe in J"{ebra.sk..a
Gov. fickey of Jebraska has vetoed the

anti·chri tian science bill which pre\'ents chris
tian science healers from practicing except with
out compensation.

'Di.scu.s.se.s Eye 'Di.sea.se.s at Chicat/o
Dr. J. R. Biddle discussed "Osteopath~' in

Eye Diseases" at the Chrcago and Cook Connty
Osteopathic society, 495 "Ve t Monroe Rtreet,
April 6.

All Quiet at Cape Cod
The Massachusetts Osteopathic bill was de

feated in the house. It did not have the sup·
port of about half the D. O.'s in the state. No
other effort is to be made this year.

Mr. Thoma.s Honored
Mr. Augu tU5 Thomas, playwrite and author

of '·Mrs. Leffingwell's Boots," the Osteopathic
comedy, haR been elected an honorary member
of the Greater Jew York Osteopathy ociety.

Handy Lad
[From Judge.]

Mike-They say Tim Ca sidy died without th'
aid av a dochtor.

Pat-----\Vell, Tim, was always a handy lad at
anything.

Vtah At/ain Vetoe.s Our 'Bill
\Ve got a good bIll pas ed by both brmches

of the Utah legislature this year, but '.>nce
again our plans have been frustrated by the
governor's veto. \Ve'll tty a third time next
oppol·tunity.

'Dr. Ca'CIe Vi.sit.s J"{ew York..
Dr. l!"rancis A. Cave, of Bo ton, president of

the Massachusetts Osteopathic society, waR the
guest of honor of the Greater New York so
ciety April 15. He read a paper on "Acute
Conditions."

That".s Appreciation
One of my patients thought my "Osteopathic

Health" calen.dar was so beautiful that she got
me to give it to her and then spent $2.90 to

ha\-e the head framed.-Dr. Viturea E. Boyd, 57
\Yashington street, Chicago.

Will Worl(for 'Dr. StilJ".s J"{omination
\Yhen The O. P. sends me the petition hlank

or postals it is getting out I belieye I can e
cure several hundred votes for Dr. A. T. :::ltiU
for the Nobel prize, 'and I intend to do it. too
-Dr. A. M. mith, Hagerstown, Md. .

Sanatarium Tall( at San Antonio
Dr. George Still and Dr. Charles H. Hoffman,

of A. S. 0., have recently visited San Antonio,
Texas, where they gave out an interview that
they are contemplating founding a big $150,000
Osteopathic Sanitarium in that city.

POJ.se.s Tenne.sJee Senate
The Tennessee senate passed the new Oste

opathic bill providing for a separate board
Match 30. The M. D.' fought it bitterly arid
ridiculed Osteopathy, but their unfairness helped
our cause. Prospect are fair in the house.

Slander.s in Oret/on
The Portland Sentinel has printed two nasty

articles against Osteopathy in it columns re
cently. Our Portland practitioners should go
to the office of the managing editor and make
him show up the nigger in the woodpile.

Oregon Handbook.. Good
The Oregon Osteopathic Association issues a

neat pocket handbook annually, giving con
densed minutes of the annual meeting, roster
of members and officer, con titution and hy·
laws and code of ethic. A good plan surely
E\'ery state society should do likewise.

Outpo.st.s Strent/th,med
After all, we have fared tolerably well in the

way of securing legislation this year. In all thc
states where we have not succeeded in getting
our mea.~lII·e pas ed we have at least held our
own and strengthened the lines for two years
hence.-Dean George M. Laughlin, A. S. O.

A Mi.s.souri Iconocla.st
[From the Boonville Advertiser.]

Early to bed and early to rise does very well
for sick folks and guys, bm It makes a man miss
all the fun till he dies and joins the stiffs that
are gone to the skies. Go to bed when yOll
please and lie at your ease, you'll die just the
Mme of some Latin disease.

J"{ew Mexico Ort/ani:ud
Jew fexico Osteopaths formed a state asso

ciation at Santa Fe April 3. Dr. C. H. (;onnor,
pre ident; Dr. Charles A. \Vheedon, vi('p, and
Dr. Emma Purnell, secretary and trea urer.
Dues 1 annually. Meet when pre ident calls.
Re olution to maintain standard price for treat
ing.

Vlnar J"{er'CJe Vp in Maine
The faine Osteopathic association held its

regular monthly meeting at the office of Dr.
George H. Tuttle, Portland, Me., March 25.
After the business meeting the evening wa,
spent reviewing the anatomy of the VInal'
nerve, Ie iOIl affecting it and methods employed
to relieve such lesions.

Editorial Enterpri.se
The Journal of Osteopathy Publishing com·

pany of Kirksville has been incorporate'[ ill
Missomi. Capital stock, $2,000, all paid. T1"cor
porators, \Varren Ifamilton, George M. Lallgh
lin, A. E. Dougherty and l!". L. Link.-Glohe
Democtat. \Vhat's this? \Vhat's this? Some
new Richmond in the editorial field? :::luccess
to the "newcomers!"

It Wa.s a Splendid Fit/ht
"I am afraid our New York bill is doome,i, as

the delay ie working against u ," writes DI'. C.
C. Teall, of Brooklyn. "\Ye put up a gright f.;(ht,
however, and have had many compliments iroffi
the statesmen on the con.duct of our camp~ign.

It will come to vote in the senate Tuesday,
April 12. All our fighting squad have worked
equally hard. Dr. \Villiams has done wonuers.
a have Drs. Chiles, Steele, ands, Proctor .mel
Hart, the latter especially. Dr. Haggard n'ade
a great talk at our last hearing, although 1 got
Quoted in the press and he did not. ] t W"8 a
fine argument and he deserved notice."

«+M>~~cM><i><i>iri><i><i><i><i>l§l<i>+ot~

I should as soon try to keep

house without a broom as try to

open a new practice without

" Osteopathic Health."---:- DR.

ELIZABETH' BROACH, Atlanta,

Georgia.

++<i><i>.+<i><i>.+••<i>•••• <i> ••••••<i><i>.oi>.+
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Te.xaJ M. D.'J to :Be Good

'We have the M. D.'s trimmed up to a stand·
still now, I think. They tried to make much
of the Judge Toney decision, devoting a whole
far will prove au eye-opener to the M. D
beaurocrats of Philadelphia, who are among the
most strenuous Sabbatarians for regular medi
cine on earth.

Osteopaths. wherever located, have felt the need of a more convenient treatment table---=-one that
could be adjusted in all directions. This is found alone in the "HILO," making it the most up-to
date Osteopathic treating table ever offered the profession.
The table is of standard size and design mounted upon an artistic hydraulic base. It can be raised
and lowered with ease by a slight pressure of the foot upon the lever. It has a vertical movem~nt
from twenty-four inches, the lowest point, to three feet and three inches, the highest point. It can
be rotated in any desired position. It can be tilted to any angle and firmly locked.
The" HILO .. base is made so it can be attached to any old-style table by removing the legs and
bolting to the" HILO" base.
Buying the" HILO" Osteopath Treatment Table, or the base for attachment to old table, will be
true economy of time, labor and money, although the first cost is greater than some other tables.
For full particulars address .

OR. T. M0RRI S
Prtsidtnt.

COLUMBUS. OHIO

OR. l. N. Me CA RTNEY
Stc'y. and T'taI.
XENIA, OHIO

"THE HILa," at lowest point 24 inches

}Vo Law in }Vew Je,..sey ThiJ Yea,.
Our stalwarts in New Jersey will not get an

independent Osteopathic board this year, al
though our measure did pass the senate March
29, only two senators Yoting against it. .L'he
house adjourned next day without having timc
to act upon the measure. Too bad. But it wa~

a good fight, a good bill and a good victory as
far as it went and we are stronger for thc
effort.

An Ad and an AnJwe,.
MICORBES KILL HAIR.-Send a few hairs

for microscopic examination. Sample remedy..
diagnosis and booklet free. Twenty-five years
practice scalp diseases. Sen.d two-cent postage.
Prof. ""Volley, Chicago.

THE AN WER.-Anacenda, Mont. Dear Sir:
Sen'd me a sample of your microbes to kill hair.
I saw it advertised in a magazine, so I desire to
have a trial of it. My face is all over with hair,
i have tried Modene Solution but it did not kill
tb~ hair. I desire to ~rie your microbes, I send
you some of my hair for mieroscopic examina
tion if it proves successful I will interdllce it 10
all and make you famous. Please let me have
full particulers about microbes. I remain yours
truly, Jamcs M. Donald.

DR. L. H. McCARTNEY, Sec'y. and Treas., Xenia, Ohio, or
H. B. COOPER, Manager of A. S. O. Book Company, Kirksville, Missouri

The "HILa" Table can be examined at the A. S. O. Book Co. at Kirksville. )

page to it in one of the daily papers. \\' e
exposed the fraud and one of the fighting M. D.
(,olllll1itteemen has said to me: "It has gOlle
far enough now and I think it should be
,toppcu."-Dr. 'V. E. Koonan, an Ant0nio,
Texas.

TheDocto,. When He'J Sic!c..
I have patched the voice of singcrs,

And have robbed the sneeze and grippe,
Knocked the chills clear out of agne,

Cured the smallpox every trip;
But one stnnt has always floored me,

AIII'ays will-this little tr;ck
Giying pills and soft emnlsions
To the doctor when he's sick.-Ex.

"Fathe,. Tealr' Off to Italy
Thc winter's practice and legislatiye "'ork

ha,-e been too much for "Father Teall," and
t.hat good man sails on the White Star "Ro
manic" .for the Azores, Gibraltar and Italy a la
J'ohn Hay to get back nerve tone and appetite.
Dr. Teall needs a rest. His family go with
him. Dr. Jobn A. DeTienne, wbo is asso
ciated "'ith Dr. Teall, will look after the prac
tice.

One LOJt }Vumbe,. :B,.ea!c..J a File
Dr. George H. Tuttle, 686 Congress street,

Portland, Ie., wants an April, 1904, nnmber of
"0. IT." for hi wife. He bas been a subscriber
since the first number and has every is~ne rep
resented in his files except that one. He will
pay for it. By the way, one lost number breaks
a filc and it is an e,xcellent plan to preserve
yom' bound files of both "0. II." and "The
O. P." for ready reference. Yon may oHen
n,eed to refer to them.

Faint Hope in Te.xaJ
There is but one bill ahead of the Osteopathic

bill on the calendar of the Texas lcgislatme

nOli' and Yet "'ith assurances from a number
of legislato~s we ha\'e only faint hope to get thc
bill passed before adjournmen t next ,,·eek. 'Ve
canied the senate by a nice majority and al
though seyeral compromise mea.sures haye been
proposed in the lower house we may yet get our
measure through as originally jroposed --Dr.
Clifford S. Klein, McKinney, Texas.

Gotham'J SucceJJJ'ul :Bulletin
The Greater New York society sends out a

neat and yery atisfactorily printed four·page
bulletin monthly announciug its programmes,
gi"ing the 1'0 tel' of membership and any news
items of 'importance. Under the editorship of
the retiring ecretary, Dr. E,'elyn K. Under·
wood, this little bulletin has become a mal ked
success the pa t year. Chicago should issue such
a paper as well as Boston, Frisco, St. Louis
and certain other large cities.

Mo"al Victo,.y in Delawa,.e
Dr. Arthur Patterson, of Wilmington, Del.,

won a complete victory over the M. D.''J, so
far as merely subjugating them was concerned,
yet their bill, which they amended to suit him
by excluding Osteopathy,' met with such opposi
tion in the senate, after passing the house, that
it was withdrawn. Two medical societies let th~

lone Osteopath lay do\\'l1 law to them. It was
a disappointment not to get the law enacted,
but Dr. Patterson still has much ground for
satisfaction.

'PennJyl-<Jania Senafe ou,. F,.iend
Peunsylvania Osteopaths won half a victory in

the senate March 13, when our bill passed by
a 36 to 1 vote. It was reported unamenderl out
of the house judiciary committee March 29 and
is running a race with adjournment, which takes
place April 16. The four,year clause was not
altered. The fear is tha t the bill will not reach
a Yote before adjournment-but its progreso thus

Situation in }Vew Yo,./(
"'hen the Ncw York situation was reported

to us last month it looked like a rout for Oste
opathy in the senate judiciary committee and
was so reported by us. 'Yithin a day or two,
however-and before "The O. P." reached sub
scribers-our leaders had rallied and tumed
temporary disacl\'antage to distinct adYanbge,
getting the senate committee to report our bill
fa,'orably by a vote of 9 to 40. Next, the assem
bly public health committee did likewise. A
Yote is expected daily. The press is very fair
to us for the first time in New York. The
medics claim they will get a veto should Our
bill pass beth houses. It is getting late III the
session for hopes of success, but we have made
good progress with what has been accom
plished.

'PleadJ with £,.,.in8 OneJ
nprofessional newspaper ad,'ertising by cer

tain members of the Greater New York Society
has recently appeared, says the Bulletin of tb"l

ociety issued by Dr. Evelyn K. Underwood,
secretary. More than a year ago a pledge was
signed by many members not to do any ne,,·s
paper advertising. Tbe pledge was not renewed
this year, as the officers left the matter en
tirely in the hauds of each individual, depending
upon the natural and mutual desire to elevat':l
our profession. It is to be hoped that those
who have made this mistake will give the
matter a second consideration. 'Ve bave all
agreed that such action is not only detrimental
to Osteopathy, but to the advertiser and all his
fellow practitioners as well.

'Reto,.t O.steopathic
To the Editor of the New York SUll.-Sir.

The report of the hearing gi"ell at Albany yes,
terday on the bill to regulate the practice of
Osteopathy states that the principal argument
of the opposition was 'made by Dr. Robert T.
Morris, of New York city, and that he created
surprise by producing a cadaver and challenging
the Osteopaths to demonstrate thereon their
practice. The practice consists in correcting
derangements of the structure of the living bedy.
Dr. :Morris may know that all functions of the
body begin and cease with life. If not, let him
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This peerless number of I. O. H. ' ·
(February) may still be ordered as a
"Back Number" at 2 cents a copy.

DR.L.E.WYCKOFF
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

DR. ELLA. D. STILL DR. C. E. STILL
DR. WARREN HAMILTON DR. H. W. FORBES

DR. C. E. THOMPSON

Directo,..s

FACULTY OF

Fifteen Professors

DR. S. ·S. STILL, President

Of long and successful experience.

A. B. SHAW, Sec~

For i/luoStrated catq/og write. /'lOW

Complete Hospital

Location

Nearly 400 students from thirty
two states, Mexico and Canada.

Owns its own four story brick build
ing of 30,000 feet of floor space;
Modern laboratories and complete
eqUipment; full bacteriological la
boratory just imported from Ger
many.

DES MOINES, IOWA

. Six Years Old .

Still College

Students for February class may
matriculate until March 1. This
may be the last 20 month'~ class.

In a city of 80,000 people affords
every clinical facility.

In connection where students get
experience in acute oiseases and
surgical cases.

Osteopathy
====OF====

M. D.·oS Dictateed Appointment.in Indiana
Indiana Osteopaths were all broke up oVer

their failure to get Gov. Hanly to appoint an
out-and-ollt Osteopath to represent t.he In'ores
sion on the state board of legislation and ex
amination. Dr. J. E. P. Holland, the appoiptce.
is an A. S. O. graduate, but is now taking the
course at the Indiana Medical College. He was
the candidate of. the "regulars" as the Od.eo
pathic representative. The Osteopaths feared
that after his graduation Dr. Holland may

Ma.s.sachu.sett.s Sanitarium
j'tIot a One-Man AfFair

:i\'l:y Dear Doctor Bunting-In the March issue
of the Osteopathic Phy ician, in a personal
sketch of myself, you refer to the Cambridge
Osteopathic and Surgical Sanitarium as being
"the private institution of Dr. Harris." At no
time, in the most remote sen e, have 1 alluded
to the ownership of the sanitarium or implied
that it was a private institution of my own.
Your statement is therefore misleading and un
fair to the other owners and promoters of the
anitarium. I know this misstatement is wholly

an unintentional error on your part, and in jus
tice to myself and you, I wish you to give put
licity to this letter in your April issue. I wag
one of the promoters of the sanitarium, own
some of the stock and have the honol' of being
resident physician and treasurer. Prominent.
amongst the promoters, owners and visiting
staff are to be found the names of Drs. F. K..
Byrkit, J. C. Bishop, H. V. Dunsmoor. G. C.
and Grace B. Taplin, Elizabeth K. Kelley, \iV. A.
Foster, Dale E. Brown, Mr. F. M. Slagle and :".
number of lay citizens. Kindly favor me by
giving space to this in your next issue and
oblige. Yours sincerely,

WILFRED E. HARRIS, D. 0
Cambridge, Mass., April 6.

Greet Col. Shaw on the CoaoSt
As many of the Osteopaths .of San Franeisco

as could be reached with only a few hours' no
tice gathered at the office of Drs. Madden and
Stuart Thursday elcening, March 30, 1905, to
meet Col. A. B. Shaw, who stopped over in San
Francisco one day on. his return trip to Des
Moines fJ:om southern California. A pleasant·
evening was spent in discussion of matters jJer
taining to Osteopathy. Among those pre~ent

were: . Dr. Eflie E. York, Dr. Frank :jJ. Martin,
Dr. H. L. Ivie, Dr. Agnes G. Madden, Dr.
Coni S. Richard, Dr. Kate C. Slaughter, Dr.
E. A. Spencer, Dr. \V. C. Bailey, Dr. Mary V.
Stuart, Dr. C. I-I. A. Davi', Dr. S. J. Davis,
Dr. J. Lovell Lawrence, Dr. Henry Kirsch, Dr.
S. D. Cooper, Dr. C. N. Miller, Dr. L. G. Heil·
bron, Dr. W. C. Bean, Dr. Margaret Harrell, and
Dr. J.Witherspoon.

administer a cathartic to the cadaver to demon
strate the merit of the school to which h" be
longs.-Charles E. Fleck, D.O., Orange, :N. J.,
March 2.

Stealing OoSteopathic Thunder
At the Detroit College of Medicine (Micll.)

they are teaching Osteopathy, but not under tht:
name Osteopathy, but as something new wlJich
they have discovered. I also saw an articlc ill
the J"anuary 25, 1905, issue of Medical Review
of Reviews (published at 616 Madison avenue,
New York) with some such title as "A New
Method for Diagnosis of Children's Disea'ts."
Also the Vibrator Journals contain reading
matter that reads as if they had made the dis
covery of spinal lesions, etc.

Now I was wondering if you could get £;.lCts
concerning the matter from Osteopaths of the
different states and publish an arlicle which
wi1l inform the public of such steals. The med
ical profession as a whole is stealing OHteo
pathic principles and I feel as if by combineil
efforts something could be done to retain our
foothold. l{espectfully, A. F. Mc\Villiams, 1305

ton, :Mass.

It

ever

ClfCtl-

more.

gIve us many

more such articles! "

lated it very carefully.

Have already received

several patients through

it and expect many

Long mayyou

and Osteopathic Health

live to

your masterpiece.

is the best I have

read and I have

HOW IT STRUCK

DR. WYCKOFF

"I want to compli

ment you, Dr. Bunting,

on the article In the

February number 'The

Right and Wrong Way

to Treat Pneumonia.'

I have re~d many fine

articles from your pen,

but I believe this to be
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NEW YORK'S FIGHTING SQUAD.

Third row-Miss Van Deusen, Dr. Hart, Mrs. Hart.
Second row-Dr. Green.
First row-Drs. Steele. Chiles,' Proctor, Baudel, TeaH. Helmer.
'J.'he president, Dr. 'Williams, a most valiant Hittite, was the photographer and, unfor

tunately, is not shown.

Mr. Cash Ack""nowledie.s His Error
[Continued from Page 1.]

7

"Chicago, April 8, 1905.
"My Deal' Carroll:

"1 was very much pleased to get your let tel'
this mOl'l1ing and 1 am glad to have your per
sonal explanations. I now take pleasure in tell
ing you that, prior to the unfortunate afIai!'
in January, you were a hard-working, faithful
employe of the company. 'Vhat happened in
January I have always regarded as not con
sistent with your real character and disposition,
as I had learned both by prior intimate assocIa
tion.

"1 believe that the experience you have had
will be a valuable lesson to you. I am glad
now, in view of your manly acknowledgment of
error, to renew my old-time best wishes for
your success and I will add that I feel confident
you will prove worthy of any trust reposed in
you.
- "I shall be glad to have you count on me

as a friend if I can help you at any time.
"Very truly,

"HENRY STANHOPE BUNTING."
A.s.sump.sit Suit n:.sm,.s.s.d

The suit in assumpsit against Mr. Cash in
stituted by the O. P. Company was dismissed
upon Mr. Cash giving his note to the company
for the sum in question.

Clea,.ed of Embesslement Cha"ie
vVhen the case against Mr. Cash on the char(ll'

of embezzlement came up for final hearing iT'
the court of Justice Caverly, the case was d;s
missed upor.. advices from the state's attorney's
office that evidently a technical, but not a wil
ful, moral wrong had been committed, tllUS

freeing MI'. Cash's good name of wrong intent.
Thi statement gives the editor and stod,

holders of the O. P. Company sincere pleasure.

his gratification at the progress of our scienclJ;
his hope that we should obtain every constitu
tional right in our legislative fight here; the
interest he should now feel in the outcome, and
his hearty desire for fUJ'ther acquaintance with
our people.

"I certainly admire Judge Toney's courteous

The Truth About Judie Toney
[Continued from Page 1.]

"Very truly,
- "R: C. CASH."

Tha Company Glad to 'Re.sto,.e It.s Good Wil1
This reply was s nt promptly to the above

letter:

sure our n1 utual friends of the profession-and
we now take sincere pleasure in stating our
belief that Mr. Cash did not intend to do ·a
wrong and that his errol' was wholly one of
misunderstanding.

This exchange of letters will, we are Slll'e,
prove a seurce of. satisfaction to our mutual
friends in the field.

M,., Ca.sh'.s Acf(nowledsment
"Chicago, 111., April 7, 1905.

"Dear Doctor Bunting:
"I have come to see that I made a great

mistake in my behavior toward you and the
O. P. Company. 1 have felt this for some time,
but have not been able to bring myself to the
point of confessing that I \I'as wrong.

"1 "'ant now to make a free and frank admis·
sion that 1 didn't behave toward you as I should.
But I want you to know tbat 1 never was 1Il

tentionally d"ishonest and, up to tbe last few
weeks of our association, 1 served you falth
funy and with a single eye to advancing your
busi ness interests.

"I have only the best of feeling for you a!
heart and hope the best of success' for your busi
ness. I had worked very har.d and didn't stand
pro perity very well, but I think if I could
explain things to you, yon would not clrer'sh
any ill will toward me; or entertain any opinion
adverse to my character, for I should like to
begin a new business career feeling that I had
your good will.

A }Va,.,.ow E.scape
The professor was lecturing to the medical

class, and stopped occasionally to ask a question.
"Suppose," he said, "a young woman, in

walking on a slippery pa,vement fell and dislo
cated her <wIde, and you happened t.o be on the
spot, what would you do '!"

"Rubber," answered the flippant and lmthink
ing young man. The rest of. the clas held its
breath till the professor wen t on:

"Quite correct. A Yigorous l'llbbing would
serve to keep down the ~welling until remedies
could be procured and applied." And the
students breathed again.

half the course and left without leave. Dr.
. Frank F. Jones, of 1\1acon, prepared a list of the
leading business and profe 'sional 'people of Coi'
dele and sent them to Secretary L. N. TUJ'ner,
of Savannah, who sent out this letter to these
persons:

"By virtue of my office of secretary of the
Georgia Osteopathic A sociation, the aim ot
,,-hich is tbe advancemen t of Osteopathy in this
state, I make the following statement. I have
before me a newspaper clipping which stateti
that one, J. ,.\T. Elliott, of Codele, is p!<1l'ning
tbe founding of a College of Osteopathy. The
Southern School of Osteopathy at Franklin, Ky.,
of which he claims to be graduate, states over
its signatme, that one J. 'V. Elliott (and the
same person referred to, so far as we are able
to ascertain) did not graduate, but left that
institution without excuse after eight months'
attendance, instead of completing the reglliarly
prescribed course of 20 months' study. and
therefore was not graduated nor given a dip!ollla.
From this fact the Georgia Osteopathic !\sso
ciation does not consider Mr. J. 'V. F!liott
competent to practice Osteopathy, in its fuJlest
scope 01' to hold a prOlninent place in a colJege
of Osteopathy, or in establishing one. Thi." is
simply to inform the people of Cordele that
there is a recognized standard of Osteopa';hic
education. After which your community may
act of your own volition, having been informed.
'Ve do not doubt that Mr. Elliott may Lave
accomplished some good results, but we do not
believe that he is fully qnalified, neverthell'ss..
Secretary G. O. A.-L. N. Turner, D.O."

The college has not been started and the
Georgia Association believes it has stopper! the
clock of a "half-baked" doctor, at least tem
porarily.

Montana }Vow Ha.s Ideal O.steopathic Law,
By the amendments added to the old Osteo

pathic law Montana now has a most desil"lI)Je
statute~probably the best Osteopathic jaIl' in
the United States. By the amendments added
April, 1907, is the date after which applicants
to practice in Montana will be required to IHtI'e
had a three years' course before being examllled
for licensing. The month of April is named,
altholJO'h the last two year class will gradua b: in
February for the purpose of gi,'ing a little lee
way to colleges in case of acciden t to buildings
by fire or otherwise whicb might delay gradua
tion. A reciprocity clause is added, but it
does not by any means-as some who have asked
for certificates since seem to suppose-pro
"ide that any certificate from any state
will be all that is now necessary. The ap
plicant must still have been strictly exam
ined somewhere. Fakirs are not allowed to use
tbe . title of Osteopath, D.O., etC.. This is in
tended to make convictions easier. Minor sur
gery can now be practiced by Ost.eopaths. A
bill introduced by Dr. Sandstrum, of the lin. er
house, would, if passed, have preventea. O,·:teo
pa ths from tak ing charge of contagious diseases
or serving on boards of health. It was killed.
I think the Osteopathic law in this tate now
is all exceptionaJJy good onc.-Fratel'llaJJy, .~sa
"-illard, D. O.

How They Fix Faki,..s in Geo,.Sia

Georgia Osteopaths heard that one '·Dr." J.
'V. Elliott, of Cordele, Ga., was about to lal!lich
an Osteopathic college. He claimed to he a
gra.duate of the Southern College at Franklin.
The college said "No." He completed less than

become an Allopath, thus cheating Osteopaths
out of a representative on the board and ~iving

another to t.he regulars. Yet Dr. Holland wa.
one of fivc D. O.'s recommended to the gOVl'rlLor
by thc profession. The others were Dr. ,J. F.
Spaunhurst, Dr. J. B. Kinsinger, Dr. F. H.
Hmith and Dr. E. L. 1I1anott. 'l'bree witl,,; ell'
in fa"or of Dr. SpaUnhlll'tit to defeat Dr. HoI
land \I'hen it was found the 1\1. D.'s meanl: to
dictate the appoint.ment. Dr. Holland, how
evcl-. does not show any disposit.ion to play into
the hands of the medical men and now that the
smoke of battle has lifted our pl'actitioneN 11'111

probabl.v conclude that he is a very satistaciory
representati"e after all.
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Andrews' Furniture

That's all you need to remember, if it's an
office de.sk or office furniture you want to buy.

Then turn it loose,
Nerve force and "juice,"

The body to supply,
That all may know
\Vhat we can do

With OS-TE-OP-A-THY.
-A. SPINE FIXER, D. O.

To reach a part,
tmight from the heart,
"-ell charged with oxygen.

Then bring away
All waste-debris;

In filth, di ease begins.

And then the blood,
("Thich hould be good

·When free to go its way)
It is the life,
When there's no strife,

No hindrance, no delay.

Then put it straight
Before too late;

Correct abnormal curves;
So nerves are free
To act, and be

Allowed all parts to serve.

1Jac-':.hone Logic
The human spine when out of line

Disorders will prod.uce
In Viscera or Cord,
And then -Oh, Lord!

Of drugs, what is the use?

sue is gratefully wanting. Structures are stud
ied with relation to the structures around and
upon them <lnd functionally akin to them. Anat
omy i' considered not only regionally in this
book but morphologically, physiologically, and
even pathologically, 0 as to make the Oste
opathic student under tand it practically.

Whe,.e Anatomie.s Are "R.idiculou.s
"'Vhat is my meaning in this comment?"
'Vhy simply this. As other anatomies are

written :J. student tarts in to study the hu
man organism, say, with the bone of the head.
He knows nothing of the body as a whole or of
any other tissue and yet he ets out to "learn"
and to "comprehend" the bones of the head.
For, ay six weeks, he studies bones, bones,
bones and at that of one very limited territory.
He studies the splendid sphenoid and wormian
bones until in his night dreams he hears them
creaking :tt their sutures and rattling together in
his own head worse than ever did the Prophet
Ezekiel in his vision of the Valley of Dry Bones,
and he comes to consider the subject of dry
bones ten times dryer than the dust of Death
Valley. This student is not studying anatomy

ANDREWS Just This Name

Dr. Wm. "'R. Laughlin Has Written a Logical Anatomy

J'e 'Baal( ~e~iewer

An l.s.sue of It
[From the Doctor.]

"'Vhat has kept you irom church 0 many
undays?" inquired a minister quite seyerely of

one of his rather liberal-minded congregation.
"Have you become a Deist?"

"'Vorse than that," responded the stray lamb.
"'Vhat! You have not been stricken with athc-

ism, have you?"
"No, something worse than that."
"Worse than atheism? Impossible!"
"No, sir, not at all. Rheumatism, sir, rheu

matism."

The A. H. Andrews Co.
174 AND 176 WABASH AVENVE. CHICAGO

01 Every Klnd-thebe.t. Makers of Office Furniture OrEveryPrlce-thelow~.t.

for offices is used throughout the civilized wo~ld. The maJority of
Chicago's most successful men made theIr fortunes over an
ANDREWS DESK. Inspection cordially invited.

S
INCE it has remained for the Osteopathic
profession to write the first logical anatomy,
who better could do that work for the pro

fession than Dr. William R. Laughlin, professor
of anatomy at the parent college and he un
der whom more Osteopathic practitioner have
gotten their anatomy, no doubt, than any other
instructor in our profession? 'Vell, Prof. "Bil
lie" has delivered the good anyhow, whether
he happened to be the logical man to do it or
not; and inasmuch as he happened to be tbe
right man to do it, and has done it mighty
,,-ell, we as a profession have cause to feel much
atisfaction over the accompli hment. It is no

small ta k to have produced an excellent anat
omy, and to show originality in doing it, and
we should not be slow in giving the praise
,md patronage to Prof. J~aughlin that he de
serves.

I say Dr. Laughlin'S analomy is logical. By
that I refer to its arrangement. It is put to
gether dilTerently f['om any other anatomy I
have ever in pecled. The arlificial dividing
a uncleI' of bone and inew and the complete
isolation of each tissue from every other lis-

Dr. Gid E. Johnson was born in Indiana in
1866. He was educated in the common schools,
completing the high school course in 18R4 at
"Thiteland, Ind., took two years of study at
De Pauw university, Greenca tie, Ind. He was
married in 1 7 to Dr. Alice John on, one of
Omaha's pioneer Osteopath. He entered the
insurance business with the Equitable In ur
ance company of New York and wa gen
eral agent for the southern half of Illinois
when he re igned to take up the study of Oste
opathy at the A. S. O. in 1896.

In conjunction with Dr. Alice Johnson he
established the Johnson .I nstilute of Oste
opathy at Omaha in 1898, and was largely instl"U
mental in sEcuring the law legalizing and regulat
ing the practice of Osteopathy in Nebraska in
1901. He returncd to Kirksville in 190+, t',k
ing two additional term,' "-ork, securing the de
gree D. O. January, 1905. The Drs. J'ohn -ou
have a very uccessful practice.

way of declaring neutrality, and quite approve
of it. He was pleased to know that Dr. A. T.
Still is yet alive. His office is at 819 Kittredge
building. I looked up the reversal of his dc
cision. It is in the 57th S. W., 501.

"Sincerely yours,
"I . A. BOLLES."

vVe should now take steps to see that the
American Medical Association makes no further
use of Judge Toney's decision, which was prompt
ly reversed in a higher court, and which does net
represent even the views or sentiments of tbe
judge himself to-day.

Dr. Gid E. Johnson. of Omaha. a
Good Lobbyist

O R Kebraska practitioner are feeling
good over their legislati'-e victory, and
Dr. Gid E. Johnson, who led the fight

for us at Lincoln, i coming in for a good deal
of praise. Dr.•Tohnson is a nalural born lobby
ist and his long acquaintance with political con
dition in Nebra ka made him just the Ie-ader
to cope with om enemies. He, of course. had
the advantage of able colleagues, for OUl- pro
fes ion throughout the slate was well worked
up o,-er the peril.

It is an open ecret that Dr. Johnson i going
to be a candidate for the stale senate two year
hence, 0 he went into the necessary hand
shaking and wirepulling invoh-ed in our fight
with a determination to get as much training
as po ible. He say that 0 many M. D.'s
in politics are eeking to do,,-n the Osteopath
that he thmk it would. be a good plan for
cvery tate to have one Osteopath in the senate
"just lo kcep an eye on things."

1Success to yoUl" ambition, Dr. Johnson!
There "-as really excellent chance for an O,te-

opathic ,'out in Nebraska before Dr. John on,
Dr. E. 1\1. Cramb and the rest of our lobby got
bus,-. The medical men offered House Roll
Xo: 165 as a surreptitious extinguishment of
O-teopathic hopes. Then the 0 teopaths got
Senator Cody to offer an amendment to the old
Osteopathic law passed April 1, 1901, which
amendment at length became law.

"At the time our original Jaw ,,-as passed the
medical brethren did not require an examina
tion of their own graduates in medicine, bet a
diploma from a regular medical chool was a 
cepted anJ a certificate is 'ued," explains Dr.
John on. "Two years ago the medics amencled
their law requiring an examination by the board.
This amendment to our law as ecured SImply
requires examination and also defines whut a
regularly chartered college of 0 teopathy shall
con ist of. This bill passed both houses with
out a dissenting vote and was igned by the
governor.

"Subsequently the legislature pa ed the med
ic ' House Roll Ko_ 165 with the amendments
we 0 teopaths demanded and which were agreed
on in the medical committee exempting °teo
paths. vVith these Osteopathic amendments
added, the legislature passed thi bill March
27 and my opinion is," says Dr. JohYlson,
"that it really makes us a better law than our
own law and its new amendment, as it takes u
right into the medical profes ion and recognizes
us as a separate and distinct chool of healing
and yet cuts out magnetic 0 teopaths, magnetic
healers, etc., that are infesting this state. So
you see it does not matter to us which law
will take precedence.

"'Ve regard. here our fight a a great vic
tory, especially since they had come so near
running a loaded bill through before our legis
lative committee got on to the fact that it wa
aimed at the Osteopaths. Some of our boys
'seemed to be asleep, but enough woke up to
..vert disaster. I had charge of affairs at Lin
coln and kept fnlly posted as to developn·ents.
vVe will watch the medics continuously in the
future."

If our Osteopathic aspirant reaches the Ne
braska senate po ibly we will de'-elop other
candidates for office in variou states of the
union.
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HAZZARD, D.O., Ph. B,
ew York City, N_ Y.

* .

ARTHUR G. HILDRETH, D.O.,
St. Louis, ]\10.

I like the arrangement very much. It makes
~tudy and reference decidedly easier; in faet,
lt adds materially to the fascination of ana
tomical study. -The cuts and general mechan
ical work are good. This work, doctor, is not
only a credit to yourself but to the Osteopathic
profession as well. Your description of the eye
and the lymphatic system especially appealed
to me.

CARL P. M'CONNELL, D.O., M. D.,
Chicago, lII.

I must sincerely congratulate you upon the
pl'oduction of such a worthy volume, one so good
mechanically, so well illustrated, and with ~uch

an original and efficacious way of teaching the
truth of anatomy. The illustrations are ceitain
ly fine.

CHARLE

This afternoon I have glanced hurriedly oyer
it between patients and callers, and I am much
pleased with it from the hurried examination.

S. S. STILL, D.O., LL. D..
Des Moines, Io,'·a.

* * *

L. M. HUNTER, D. 0 ..
Los Angeles, Cal.

* * *

C. W. PROCTOR, D.O., Ph. D.,
Buffalo, N. Y.

It is certainly a credit to Osteopathy amI its
author.

It gives me pleasure to congratulate you not
only upon the results from the value of its
worth to the student and the profession but
also upon its elegant material, binding and ap.
pearance. It certainly fills a long felt want for
the student and is a valuable work for reference
to the Osteopathic physician, because it con
denses, classifies and makes simple so JTlany
POllltS necessary to our work. Your book I
know will prove a valuable aid to onr prufes
sion.

It is certainly a beauty.
A. L. EVANS, D.O.,

Chattanooga, Tenn.
* * *

that the same number of hours given each term
to reading and lectures with the aid of Dr.
Laughlin's book ought to make about four
times as good anatomists out of our stu
dents. It will make the sort of anatomists wll.:>
do not forget it all when they reach the bedside
or treatment table.

7J001( Show.. Hand..ome Fini..h

It is worth remarking further that Dr. Laugh
lin's "Nutshell" is well printed and well il
lustrated with 290 new cuts prepared expressly
for the euthor. The Kirksville Journal Pub
lishing company did the work and they, too,
have the right to be proud of their handiwork.
The "Nutshell" sells at $6.50. All in half
Morocco.

Read what the following prominent Osteo
paths say about the "New Nutshell":

Word.. of "Prai..efor the 7JooA:

Dr. Laughlin has been the- recipient of many
letters of commendation and praise from the
profession. Among these we quote the follow.
ing:

I believe it is going to be 'the very thing we
Osteopathic anatomists need. Your book is fnll
of simplified thoughts, a getting down to the
essentials.

The Osteopathic profession has been in need
of an anatomy written along Osteopathic Jines.
This volume, so splendidly gotten up, is worthy
the genius of the author. It certainly will be
appreciated by the profession.

F. P. YOUNG, M. D., D.O.,
Kirksville, Mo.

7)r. Wm. "R. Laughlin, A. S. O.

ing's poems meant to be a translation of a Greek
play. Browning's English ,,-a so involved and
obscure at one flight that this critic had to
take down his Greek text-book from its shelf
and read it to get an idea what Browning was
talking about.

As I would read aloud from Gray in my stu
dent days the sonorous and heroic names of
tiny stnlCtures like nutrient foramina and their
very exact descriptions, I could not but think
uch terms and details would well portray the

Appian 'Vay and what stood at each end of it.
As Gray and I described some articular fasset
about as big as a grain of wheat, his language
would have done for a geodetic survey of Lake
Lucerne, while no less an architectural pile
than the capitol at 'Vashington could certain
ly merit ~he minutiae given to a tuberosity the
size of a thumb-nail. Gray had no sense of hn
mor-that' all; no art in teaching; no logic
in presenting his snbject; and he made the road
to knowledge as rocky and as thorny as possi
ble.

"Royal "Road to Learn Anatomy
. Ifrom these considerations I am moved to ,:ay
that just as Gerrish, for instance, cut down
the time required to learn anatomy at least one·
half, by his superior art in presentation, so
do I believe that the still better Osteopathic
method peculiar to Dr. "7jJ]iam R. Laughlin's
new anatomy-rightfully called the "Nutshell"
-,,-ill cut it down to a quarter, which is to Sl!~-

for instance. He knows without delay just
where to begin, how much he must cover ana
just where to quit-no time lost hunting back
and forth in the department of bones, for onc
class of facts, in another department for mus
cles and still others for other tissues-a few
pages here, paragraphs there and lines there
all in great detail and scarcely related! Oh,
what a change since the days we studied Gray!

Gray Lac1(.. Sen..e of Humor
I always ridiculed Gray as a text-book for

students of anatomy. I never could learn from
it. I had to learn anatomy in Gerrish and
]\![orris and Potter and others which were much
simpler and saner written before I could com
prehend what Gray was talking about-as a
general proposition. Perhaps, after the toil is
done, Gray is satisfactory to the student to
keep as an exhaustive compendium of his knowl
edge, but the average mind abhors Gray as :h"
way of first obtaining this knowledge.

Gray always reminded me of an aged and
scholarly friend who was reading one of Brown-

THE OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

at all, although what he is doing will help him
on that line later. He is simply filling his
memory full of names and shapes and mysteriOllg
relationships. He is cramming his memory fnll
of lumber. He is not using his wit or his rea
son. Those students who have the biggest mem
ories shine temporarily as the smartest, whil?
those who have the best minds and understann.
the reasops of things but who have poor mem
ories are temporarily the dullards and often can
not learn at all in this intellectual feast upon
meaningless dry bones. Those who memorze
the names and facts about bones easiest and
quickest will often forget them the quickest.

After the bones of the head are thus "mas
tered" the bones of the other regions are taken
up in similar fashion, until the whole keleton
has been compassed. So the muscles are taken
up. Likewise the blood vessels. Likewise the
nerves-tissue by tissue, and finally when Lhe
"house" is nearing completion the students ar~

supposed to begin to understand how it is all
built and interrelated and why physiology puts
a causal relationship between organs. Then the
"dull memoI'lcd" but "reasonable" students be
gin to pull to the front and in phy 'iology and
pathology and therapeutics they are to be px
pected to line np close to the 100 mark.

7)r. Laughlin'.. ./'lew Method
This old-fashioned way of studying anatomv

is all wrong and Dr. Laughlin, from his intimate
association with studying and teaching anatom.v..
shows that he grasps this truth very compl~te

ly. He starts out to study the body, by con
trast, and his readers take up a bone-say the
humerus. As soon a the general features of
the bone are learned the student begins to com
prehend them by laying cartileges and liga
ments upon it; next -tracing the nutrient :11'

teries into the bones and learning that ve;ns
in the ame channels also bring the blood away.
Also tracing the nerve through the channels
that feed the bone and then the student has
done more than memorize mere names about
the structures that pass through a given
foramine.

Next the studeu t adjusts the straps and ropes
and pulleys known as the muscles upon this
bone and he learns how the e move the bone
upon other bones. Then he traces the blood
supply that ffeds these muscles. Next the nen-e
supply to move and nourish the muscles, and at
length the skin, over the muscles and intimaee
ly connected with the nerves. Instead, now, of
having memorized a lot of dissociated stL'Uctures,
one at a time, as a pure feat of memory, the
student has ma ·tered a region of anatomy wiLh
insight into its rea ons, its purposes, its relations
to life, health and disease. A tubero ity is not
a mere meaningless bump, which he has surveyed
and defined with as much minutiae and exactness
as antiquarians would put upon the Acropolis at
Athens. It is a fulcrum, or an anchor point, a
bastion-fastness, put there with mathematical ex
actness to give just the right attachment and
pull to muscles. He can learn the shape alld
use of the tuberosity; likewise the tendons and
muscles that attach to it and much about them
and what they do, altogether-easier, quicl;er
and surer than he could memorize the isolated
facts of an insignificant wart-looking structure
upon the bone singly and alone. That's the way
Dr. Laughlin's new anatomy teaches its suh
ject and there can be no doubt it is the right
way and the text-books of the future. wj]] un
questionably be writteu from this-the OstC'
opathic viewpoint point of anatomy. This statc
men t is, I think, suflicien t praise for any text
book writer. And that is why Dr. Laughlin is
entitled to. feel good after his five years of
toil to prepare this book and why we, his pol
leagues, of the profession have a right to be
proud of it and him.

7)i'()ided Into Le....on..
One other feature is original and it is of great

value to the student-it makes for economy of
time and effort in "boning up" on the subject.
The whole book is di,-ided into lessons. A stu
dent is told to prepare lesson No. 41 next time,
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has managed his own career so badly that he
cannot secure membership in state or nation11
professional societies is a menace to ethics and
an effront to common sense.

next month's copy. A red star on the edit,\rial
margin of this number tells you that this means
yon. .

Published on the 15th of every month by The OSTEOPATHIC
PUBLISHING COMPANY, 603, No. 171 Washington

Street, Chic~go.

HENRY STANHOPE BUNTING, A. B., D. O.
Presiclent and Manager.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, 50 CENTS'A YEAR.
ADVERTISING RATES ON APp,LlCATION.

If you see a star stamped in the margin of your pap~r oppo
site this notice. your subscription is now due. We wlil thank
you to remit without waiting a more formal notification.

Entered at the Chicago Post" Office as matter of the second
class.

\Vhat has become of the "year book?" 1£ it.
is to he gotten out six months or a year h:e
annually "'hy not label it the "Posthumous Ad
dresses of a Year Gone?"

Kew York and Chicago are the onl,\' cities ;n
the L;uileu States with medical colleges larger
than our Ost.eopathic school at Kirk:;nlle. IJau
you e\'er thought of that?

lOu may if you choose give your reaSOllS to
tole Kew York Independcnt for noulinnting Dr.
A. T. Still fOl' a Nobel prize. The ee!ilor will.
Let us all pull together for "Pap!"

Medicine A.r a 'Bu.rine.r.r 'Propo.rition
\Ve will begin a serial in an early number

entitled "J\Iedicine as a Business Proposition,"
from the pen of G. Frank Lydston, M. D., one
of Chicago's best known physicians, author of
standard text books on venereal diseases anel
teacher at the P. & S. college. It is a vel'v
humorous satyre on professional Pharisaism, is
piquant with wit and candor, and gets at the
economics of modern medical practice in a wa)!
to make tbe average doctor laugh at his own
self heartily. Eyery Osteopath will enjoy it
and we may profit much as a profeSSIOn from
taking pointers f)'om these frank confeRsions 0:
an lVI. D. ,,-ho knows "'hat he is writing about.

The man who aspires to become a :l\Ioses f01'
the profession and lead it to success when he

\Ve ha\'e yet to legislate accredited charlatar.s
over the back fence by the nape of their nceks,
but "rousmitum!" will resound at Denver.

A $25 round-trip rate between Chicago and
Denver has been arranged at the time ot the
A. O. A. meeting, August 14th to 18th.

Everybody turn out and hust.le votes for Dr.
A. T. Still as the foremost American in the
realm of phy iological therapeutics!

Shame on the American Medical
A.r.rociation.

vVhat a lot of pirates against humamty th",e
pill doctors, are anyhow! One need not in
quire into their method of practice at all to be
convinced how unscrupulous, dishonest and <1n
trustworthy tbey are. Just look at the use the
An1erican Medical Association has made the past
few years of this so-called decision of Judge
Toney after the profession knew it had been
st.ultified by a higher court and after the
M. ]).'s knew it did not reflect the judge's opin
ions to,day, In commerce men who work such
sharp practices are called "crooks." Sball we
spare the term when we come to size up the
act.ions of tbe leading officials and agent.s of the
profession of regular mediciue?

E.rtabli.shing Legitimacy
The O:;teopathic Publishing Compauy wa:; fin:t

to dmw a sltarp line of differentiation bel\,",~en

seLTing accredited Osteopathic physicians auu
fakirs. Itwas fil':;t to promulgate aud live up
to the doctrine that ollr field literature shoul'[
Hot be sen'ed to practitioners not graduates of
legi ti mate Osteopathic schools and not en ti tIel.!
to membership in state societies. It bas now
added the ruling that accredited graduat.es who
discredit themselyes by disreputable practices
must be put under the same ban of ostracism.

Vi'e accepted the ruling from the outset that
"graduation from a reputable Ost.eopathic colle\re
const.ittLtes proper credentials" and where state
societies now add other demands we respect
thes~ rulings also. The profession will not b~

mislead by persons falling under tbis ban of
ostracism, who, for cheap notoriet.y and what
ever money advantage may accrue from adver
tising their own shame, try to represent other
wise and defame our business policy.

The profession can no more be fooled by rep
resentations on the part of its outcasts than
it would by wails and Imashing of teeth of
correspondence school graduates who never
were inside t.he fold. Indeed, both fall in al'out
the same category ultimately-the non-educated
fakir and the accredited graduate who discredits
himself by unprofessional conduct.

7),.. Hildreth Will 'Reoc);ew
Lelli.slAtioc)e Le.s.son.s in MAY

St. Louis, March 6.
My Deal' Doctor and Frieud-Your letter re

questing an opinion from me upou the result;,
and lessons from the winter's battles for legis
lation just received. Permit me to say in
reply it would be utterly impossible for me, in
the brief space of time wllich you have given
me, to answer you as I feel you sllOuld be an·

lI'eree!. But .if yOll will give me until your next
issue :I. will do the best I can to fUl'JIi:;h yOll
with some facts that seem to me to be of vel'y
great importance to our profession at this timc.

Our past winter's work is full of rich practical
lessons-yaJ uable almost beyond our comprehen
sion, if only understood and utilized as tbc!'
should be. There is nothing in our record t.o
discourage us, but much that we should study

Here Is Where Some Get Off
A certaiu list of delinquent subscribers who

have not paid any atlelltion to notices or ar
rears and personal letters are respectfully noti ..
fled that if they 'consider "The O. P." wurth
more to them than 50 cents a year they ha\'e
the chance to signify it rapidly. Our list ot de·
linquents will be weeded out before the Mal'
number and tho e in arrears will not receiye

Perhaps the country would be surpriseJ if ti,e
New Yoi'k Independent recorded some day thai:
])1'. A. T. Still, of Kirksville, Mo., had recei;e'l
t.he largest vote of any American for eligibi';t;.'
fOl' a Nobel prize!

=====

There are enough sensible, thinking, educated
pcople in this country who -believe Dr, A. T,
::ltill entitled to a Nobel prize to set the editor
of the New York Independent thinking, whether
t.he committee of award in Sweden wiIJ hear our
plea or not,

X-'Ray.r on 'Bigotry
The editor will pay his respects to the I-an,

holier-than,thouism spirit, as shown so frequen1'
ly by the graduates of Kirksville t.oward grad
uates of other schools in the May number of
"The O. P." You may not like it, doctor, but
stiIJ you ought.n't -to miss reading it. It will
deal with plain facts that the profession ought
to consider.

The Oregon association always sends out {,
nice little pocket-size printed report of t.he an
nual meetings, well condensed, including the
constitution and by-laws, code of ethics and ros
ter of the society. An cxcellent plan, surely.

The 7Je.rt Seed 'Require 'Planting
In t.he editorial department this month, page

12, will be found an article on putting the prop
er "efficiency into your educational campaign,"
\I'hich is well worth st.udious attention by every
practitioner. It emphasizes that seeds have to
be well planted to bear fruit.

'Dr. Henry 7Jeate.r Sttll 'Bu.ry
Our old friend, Dr. Henry J3eates, of the

Count)' Medical society, was down t.o HillTis
burg, Pa., April 4 trying to defeat our bill,
'lhanks, Henry. \Ve have noticed that your
opposition always helps us. Keep it up,

'D;.rtru.rt Hand-Outs
WhCll thc wily :U. D. proposes a patc!lwork

of peace and a place for Osteopaths ou the st3te
medical [lOa I'd, tell him, like the Trojans of otd,
\\"c fcar the Ul'eek~ bearing gifts.

Time to 'Bid for Hay Fe'()er Case.r
Osteopath'ic literature of just the right sort

for circulation in May will have a carefully writ
ten article on hay fever, as }\i[ay, J'une and July
are the' proper time to have this malady under
treatment.

No.5

LaJt
'P."

Fearlessness!Freedom I

CHICAGO, APRIL. 1905.

EDITORIAL.

"Hew to the line, let chip.
fall where they will."

ThiJ IJ to 'Be the
IJJue of HThe o.

Fairness!

VOL. VII.

Are men nat.urally gallant or is it a cultivateJ
habit? Read somethiug about gallantry in pro
fessional life in "lI:ditor's Confidences" this 'ssue.
Page 14.

for you, doctor, if you are among those who
haye been recei\ring it for some months jJast
as a courtesy and have not yet taken the trou
ble to send 50 cents to indicate that you \I'ant
to be cousidered as a regular subscriber.

\Vith this April number we beg to sa.\' wc
shall cut off everybody wbo fall:; within thi:;
class, and if you are among thesc, yOIl \I'ill 1I0t
recci\'e <mothcr free copy uutll some tilile allel'
our big Denver meeting.

1£ reading "The O. 1'." has gotten to hc a
habit with you, doctor, and you want to kcejJ
it up, believe us, there is just one way t.o do
it.. Pay for it.

If the amount of literature "The O. P. Co."
has contributed t.o t.he cause of organizing and
unifying the profession has led you to suppose
that it would be received by you for not.hing,
please permit us to correct that impression. It
is 50 cents pel' annum in advance. \Vonld you
not. prefer to pay that price-even if it is hard
to raise so much money-and receive it as regu
lar as clockwork every month than get pel'haps
two or three copies as a gift during the year'!
\\'e don't pretend to answer for you. Let 50
cents-or no 50 cents from you-be your anB'\'er,
Subscriptions talk eloquently of appreciation and
loyalty.

:Next month thc editor will pay his respects
to scbool bigotry among our practitioners. You
will find :t in the department of "Editorial Con
fidences."

EXTRA! ! ! Pennsylvania's House and Senate Both Passed Our Bill April 11th!
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Dr. O. E. Still Announced at Des Moines

and understand if we wish to profit by OUt'
experience in the future. It certainly make~

one thing plain and that is: If we wi h to
win in the future we mnst present a solid,
united, unwavering front. 'VI' must outline our
conrse and shape our policy beforehand and then
stand like. men, shoulder to shoulder, battlml;
as of old for the one sole principle that ha~

made us-eternal truth and Osteopathy unadul
terated! 'Yhen we do this we need not fear th"
future. Yet it i wisdom to profit by experience
in order to strengthen ourseh'e for the future.

Doctor Bunting, I congratulate you and the
profe ion upon the stand your paper has taken
for legislation and the independent Osteopath'c
boards. '''hill' we may have to struggle for
year to secure such legislation in all the states,
yet it is the right and ju t way to soh-e our
besetting problems and in the end must anfl
will win ;f we only do our duty. Now, Doelo,-,
if my opinion is desired more in detail in your
next number' upon the subject proposed in your
last letter I will be glad to comply with your
reque-t as best I can. Assuring you of my rp,
gards, 1 am very respectfully yours,

A. G. HILDRETH.
=====

Complaint *Regarding the Associated
'Press

I object on everal counts to the way the
Associated Press handled the recent report of
the Goldie Granger suit again t Dr. C. E. Still
and of the way the newspapers played up tl1E
telegraphic item. 'Yhether intended or not it
was done in a way to misrepresent and injure
Osteopathy and was a slap at the entire pro
fe ion, wherea it should ha,-e mentioned Dr.
C. E. Still alone.

Physicians of all schools are liablc for mul
practice, but had it been an 1\1. D. who wu'
defendant in uch a .uit the hcadline wonld
not have read "Against the Medical "Profes
sion"-as the t. Joseph (Mo.) News and Pre~s.

as well as many other newspapers, played ;t
up, giving the impression that it was a decision
against the Osteopathic profession-but the
heading would ha,-e read merely: "Again t
Dr. So-and-So."

Also, this i the first case of the ort in the
courts, and the conrts have not yet decided it
to be malpractice! The much-heralded "d('(';
sion" was, after all, only a remanding back of
the case for new trial, and was merely a technical
ruling, not passing in any way upon the ments
of the case!

We have a special law in Missouri that rec
ognizes us as "Doctors of Osteopathy," not
"Bone Doctors," and publishing widely that
there has been a Missouri supreme court deCI
sion against "bone doctors'" is as impertinent
as it is untrue. The law is superior to the court.
The court construes laws. Our right are de
fined by law. There was, further, no excu,e
for stating that 0 teopaths are responsible undpr
the law for their acts if they pretend to treat
disease. All people are responsible to the law
except idiots and the insane.

This critici m is not aimed at the Judge of
the supreme court of Missouri but at the lov
enly sort of journalism in the daily pre s and its
telegraphic ervice which occa ion ally through
rank careles ne distorts the truth and dcp~

great damage to a cause that is de erving of exact
justice.

M. J. BEETS, D. O.
St. Joseph, Mo., Feb. 20.

Watch for the Wolf Under Your
Coat

"The O. P." preaches the doctrine of loving onr
brother M. D.'s, wherever they are found, when
ever they act accor,ding to the letter and spirit
of their own excellent ethics-which, we belie"e,
a real rnajority of them happily do.

But some don't.
Some spend their, ample hours-left from de

clining practices-in misrepresenting onr cience
and profession; slinging mud: concocting schemes

EXTRA! ! !

THE OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

to waylay and embarrass Osteopaths if inade
quate provisions of archaic statutes will authorize
a legal chance to do so. These are the geIttry
who are always breaking into print and saying
stupid things of us, and, if our good robust sensc
didn't enable u to know better, we would be
apt to think the whole profession of "regulars"
a pack of wolves seeking whom they may de
Your, I' pecially patients and Osteopaths.

These zealots get into control of medical SOCI
eties and publications, very often, and again ex
aggerate their numerical and professional
strength-but still we know they misrepresent
and belie the representative, courteous, fair
m.inded rank-and-file of medicine whom we know

THESE 1JAC~ ./VUM1JE'RS STILL IN
STOC~AT 2 CENTS A CO'PY

"0. MARCH "0.H." H."
"The Short Story and Variety Number"
New face of type and make-up, careful presswork and
high grade paper. Ready to send out February 25.

CONTENTS
Ton.,;!.s... S.at of Microbe.s."
Call.s Appendiciti.s Medical Fad.

O.steopathic H;nt.s About Childhood.
Why Mo.st Cure.s Are Slow.
La Grippe Can 1Je Cured.

A Marl( Twain Anecdote.
'Rea.son O.steopathy;.s 'Popular.

A.sthma - Con.stipa·t;on - 'Dy.spep.sia 
In.somnio - }Ver-cJou.sne.s.l.

Something al~o about Eye Troubles, Worms, Osteop
athy Dramatized. Etc.

ORDER IN ADVANCE and gel early ,e"ice.

ll"he OSTEOPATHIC PVBLlSHING CO.
171 WASHINGTON STREET. CHICAGO

--JANUARY
" Osteopathic Health" will contain:

.. WHAT DR. STILL HAS DONE FOR WOMAN,"
By Dr. Henry Stanhope Bunting.

:: ~HlW~tiI~Ti~ TO MEN~r Dr. Addison O'Neill.
•• HOW OSTEOPATHIC PATIENTS ARE TREATED, ' ,

• , A TRUCE TO AslIMn;TI~~~IT Stanhope Bunting.
., SHORT PARAGRAPHS."

~ "E: ~ The field should circulate twice
the usual number of this issue because of its
power to make converts.
"E: "E: "E: A great number for the women.
It tells them how they may hope to get well
themselves and then what to do to make
"father" or "hubby" also happy.
~ ~ ~ Osteopathic Health will also give
a handsome "Art Calendar for 1905" with every
single order, new contract and renewal of
contract received now or in January.

OSTEOPATHIC
RECORD

The Most, Complete Book
of Its Kind Ever Published

Gives a Full Knowledge
of Your Entire Business.

Handsomely Bound in Cloth and
Leather.

An Ornament to Your Desk Besides
a Friend in Your Business.

$3.50
______ SEND TO ------

J. W. BAIRD, D.O., Battle Creek. Mich.
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individually and cordially as fellow physicians
and friends.

ow it is the latter class-the honest, noble,
just practitioners of the "regular" and all other
schools of practice-to whom "The Usteopathic
Physician" refers when it advises Osteopaths to
cultivate the practitioner3 of other schools as
friends and fellow physicians; not only to be at
peace with them and considerate for them but to
help them as you would have tbem h:lp us."
This advice stands for all the future.

But these little snarling chaps who are wolves
in the fold-don't love them, and don't be fool
Spartan enough to try to hug them to YOUl'

breast when yon know they would fain nestle
there just to get a chaw at your vi tals! Hold
them at arm's length, and hold them to strict
account~bility for all they do. If they act like
Ishmaehtes and harass you, go for them' smite
openly and humiliate them in the new~paperd
and courts by exposing their animus; and the
broad-mmded public will sustain you and give
these snarlers their just estimate
. The point of this advice is, that we can be

hberal, Just, magnanimous and absolutely friend
ly to all brothI': and sister physicians of other
schools who InVIte our confidence and consider
a~lon br due regard for geod ethics-and we can
dlscrllmnate against those who don't, and give
battle, as each case needs.
If incumbent upon "regulars" and others to be

so regardful of us and so on good behavior how
1"-1'1', how important, then, for us to b~ sure
that good professional behavior and aJ! due'
cou~tesy and consideration on our part should
begm at ho:ne that these, our friends, may not
ml Judge us. We, being the younger, are more
under scrutlllY; we have our character yet to es
tablIsh; let us be careful and punctilious to do
the .rlght always. as worthy exponents of the pro
feSSIOn of medlcme.

About Jumping on M ·7)s.·
\Ye wish to call the attention of the Osteo

pathiC field to the fact that the editorial policy
of "0. H." and "The O. P." are entirely dif
ferent, as theIr purposes are different. "Th~
O. P." is FOR YOU and not the public 0;
your patIents,. while "Osteopathic Health" is
echted prllnarlly. and ex;:lusively for the pub .
hc and your patrents. Each contains what itd
readers are supposed to need and to be able to
understand and assimilate. "Milk for babes'
trong meat for men." ,
"The O. P." .is the "War Cry" of the Osteo

pathIC profes Ion and is most appreciated
where. the battles for 0 teopathic supremacv
are bemg fought the hardest. If it is vitrioii~
fran.k, hone't and incisive to a fault, try and
realtze that It takes such things oftentrmes to
make the i olated members of our profession
under.tand thei: common peril and to bring
them together m UUlson of sentiment, action
and purpose.

But do "Osteopathic Health" the credit to 1'1'

al~ze that it ~as no part in philippics; that it is
InJld and .pohte and guarded in its utterances;
and t1Hl;t It neyer falls mto the ginger jar! Be.
cause "Th~ O. P.'.' defines is ues sharply and
talks out 1ll meetmg Just what it honestly
th.mks and feels, do not suppo I' that "0. H."
contains the amI' kind of articles. IT NEVER
b~ES. RemE1lnber, it is "a patient getter"
tnI'd and proven-and that its editor knows
very well that Osteopaths could not make
friends rapidly by roasting their antagonist<;
?f "regular" medicine, even when they desel"le
It to a, turn. Hence "0. H." does not roast t!Je
M. D. s and very often "The O. P." doc,;.
That's the difference. Please keep this diffu
ence in mind.

"Te are moved to repeat this because eVGl'Y
Ji ttle while some subscriber wri tes us that h~
fears our sharp talk in "The O. P." will not
be appreciated by his patients! Of course not.
They are not expected to understand it. No
body but a physician would. Then-don't mE'
your copy of "The O. P" as fteld or table litera
ture. IT BELONGS TO YO . Put "0 teo
pathic Health" on the center table and in the

April 11th that Stili College Is to be Ab- ,
sorbed by the A. S. O. within 2 years •
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field. It is written with just one function-to
make you friends and patients-and it performs
that function if you will let it by using it faith
fully and liberally in your field.

Efficacy in your Educational
Campaidn

It 'is pot all done for you, doctor, when puo
lishers furnish you a really effective field paper
edited in popular vein to serve as the siege
guns for your personal campaign of education.
It is then half done only. The rest is up to you.
You are to point these guns at the right spots
and to set off the schedulcd fusillades in each
succeeding month, so that the bombs of enlight
enment, heavy shot of conviction, will drop just
where they will have the most telling effect and
make you new patronage.

Put up on a back shelf at your office, or mailed
out to a peorly selected F.,];, full of erroneous
names and addresses, is not the use of literature
that will make you money on the investments.
Would you expect to hit llS 111any birds if you
shot your gun off aimlessly mto the sky as' if
you took deliberate aim at a covey? Of course
not. 1£ you were a business man, circularizing
for trade, would you mail communications to
just anybody? Of course lIOt. .

Do you mail out your Jl~lrl literature to the
same names that you commenced with three
years ago, without ever havmg revised the list,
or corrected it to date, dur'ng all these months?
';Ye believe that some pr.lctitioners do this, for
occasionalJy some one admits it in correspond
ence. That is not the way tf' spend your money,
doctor. Make every penny c:ftective; as you can
by putting thuught and stndl' behind it. Make
up your list with extrcme care in the first
place.

1£ you practice ill a small place, there is but
one thing to do: put down the name of el'ery
,,-ell-to-do family in town dUU the adjacent coun
try side, or tributary villages. ]f yon find this
list exceeds 100, or whatel er greater number of
magazines yon use monthly, prune it down by
cutting out those whom you believe knowledge,
progressive ideas and drlli;less medicine will
make the least appeal to.

Go after the families. S;),nebody is sick in
every fam:ly in the course of cvery year. Fam
ily practice is the rock of Gibraltar for the ,doc
tor of whatever school. Once captured, it is
hard to be dispossessed of. You could never
supplant thc "regular" and the homeopath as
"the old family doctor" if you did not have
something very new and very, very helpful, as
well as harmless to offer; and it is by impress
ing just these facts upon :be mother of the
household that you will find is winning you new
opportunities. Go after tIl!' mother of the
household every time. Not only is she apt to
be more needy than the ,cest, but she will con
trol the boys and girls and the head of the house,
as well as the grandparents and neighbors, if
you once get her started working for you!

In large cities pick out :/0.:<1' list according to
some system; the families of your church, clubs
and neighborhood are a good combination; or
you can use the telephone hook, or blue book,
and address your literature to a class based on
prosperity, for those who can afford a telephone
in their homes are likely to be able to retain
physicians.

In every town and city t:hue are certain inch
viduals who ought to receive the best field

magazine right along because their respect and
good will for the science, n:>t to say their en
thusiastic advocacy-which will often be forth
coming-will do much for the local practitioner.
Such persons are editors of local papers, judges
and magistrates, city official~, school teachers,
music teachers, boarding house and innkeepers,
clergymen, dentists, leaders in club work, men
and women known to be ,tdvanced thinkers, re
tired capitalists who have time to coddle their
complaints, dressmakers and hairdressers, mani
cm'ists, chiropodists, etc., elc. One need only
spimd a little lime thinking about the men and

wome,n whom he meets, or who ~ake up the
affairs of the city in which 'le dwells, to be able
to compile and keep revised and "live" a very
helpful and efficient mailing list-one that will
respond with increase of p!'nct.ice for the doctor'
who takes the trouble to kz"p in touch with it
by an admirable system of education promo
tion.

Of course, keeping on one'~ steady mailing list
most all of one's old patients and all friends
who have ever shown an mtcrest in Osteopathy
is of prime importance. Tl1.<'se are the most

WANT ADS.
Note.-Wants of aB sorts printed in this de

partment for five cents the word. We "key"
your ad. for you, using an assumed name, re
ceive answers and forward to you, If you w1sh
to keep YOUr identity concealed to ail except
to correspondent,s. Send remittance with ad.
FOR REN'L'. HOURS, SUITE 716, NO. 51

Washington street, Chica.go.
WAN'l'ED.-POSITION, JUNE 20, AS OPER

ator or assistant. Experienced. State salary
and particulars. Address Delta, care "The
O. P."
HANDSOME OFFICE ACCOMMODATIONS,

downtown, Chicago. Hours or days. Epsilon,
care "0. P."
YOUNG MAN (JUNE GRADUA'.rE) WANTS

position as assistant. Best references. Ad
dress "J. S.," care Dr. Harry W. Forbes, StilJ
Coilege, Des Moines, Ia.
A GOOD PRkCTICE WILL BE GIVEN AWAY

to a good Osteopath in a town of 4,000 in
habitants in northeastern Kansas. State qual'i
fications, etc., addresSing "W," care of "The
Osteopathic Physician."

DR. CLARK'S

GYNECOLOGY
Of course you do a lot of gynecological work

as that is one of the "strongholds" of Osteo
pathy. You are entitled to have ail tbe best
thought and assistance on this subject that
the profession has formulated. It is contained
in Dr. Clark's Gynecology. It is in its 2d
edition, has 539 pages and III illustrations.
Have you got your copy yet? $5.00 the copy.
Order of "Cooper," at KirksvilJe, or direct of

DR: M. E. CLARK, Kirksville, Mo.
~<>O<><><>OOO<>O

SECOND EDITION
HULETT'S PRINCIPLES
OF OSTEOPATHY

373 pages; 35 etchings; extra paper,
print and binding. Cloth $3.00. Half
Morocco $3.50.

JOHN JANISH
500 W. Jefferson St. KIRKSVILLE, MO.

The Principles of Osteopathy
TASKER

352 PaIlesl 166 DlClstration~1 Best Book
Paperl hound in Silk Cloth

". would have given a hundred dollars to have had
that book fall into my hands on the day that! first entered
on the study of Osteopathy."-H. S. BUNTING. D. 0.'

Price, $5.00, Express prepa.id

DAIN L. TASKER, D. O.
416 Grant Building, LOS ANGELES, CAL.

helpful of all. But we have been suggesting in
this chapter how our pract.itioners can with
profit make up new lists f0~ ~uccessful campaign
ing. If you have been send"ng out an old and
poorly arranged list for six or eight months,
doctor, suppose you give this problem some
thought nnu make up a mn'l, live mailing list
but don't drop your old Osteopathic friends and
patients, whatever you do. :M.ail them first and
add new names up to the n11mber you wish to
send out.

Always keep in mind, doct,'r, that the use you
make of field literature has as much to do with
its effectiveness in making ;1OW friends and pa
tients for you as the art with wbich literature
is edited and ·printecl. It is -;afe to say that each
factor counts about half. '~Te publishers are try
ing to do our end of this campaign of education
well, and we earoestly solicit studiou coopera
tion from the field.

What Are the 'Rule.$ of "Profeuional
Waifare?

Osteopaths should not be dismayed by wild
statements made by "the enemy" wherever thcy
give us battle in court or legislature. Time ha.
proven amply that no claim is too monstrou9.,
untrue or ridiculous to be put into ncwspapers
over M. D. signatures wherever it promises to
prejudice the public or its lawmakers against
Osteopathy. vVhen announcements of "decisions
against Osteopaths" are given out by membcf's
of state medical boards or heralded by Associ
ated Press dispatches, take nothing for granten
and do not feel ,vorried, but at once begin to in
yestigate and see if the report is true. If it is
wholly adI'erse to Osteopathy there is a long
chance that it will prove a fake. S;nce our
:U. D. antagonists scem to have come to the
same point of. warfare and strategy wherc
Klll'opalkin and his host ha\'e been ever since
they started to capture Tokio, we may expect
them to commit any and every sort of foolish
blunder possible; and it is our opportunity to
flank the over-bold "medical" scout and am
bush him with truth every time we catch one
apart from the main army in prin£.

Two cases in point are now before us for
attention.

You all know with what intensity of intere"t
the profession in New Jersey has awaited a
decision of the Court of Errors and Appeals
in the case of the State vs. Herring. It Ins
been due for several months and it is not put
ting it too strongly to say the profession is
holding its breath pending that decree. It may
mean, if adverse, that 100 or 1110re Osteopaths
must leave the state.

Imagine the dismay of our host and OUl'
friends on December 18 when Edward H:n
Baldwin, M. D., member of the state board
of medical examiners, announced in the Newark
Sunday Call that the decision of the Court of
Errors and Appeals was adverse to the Osteo
path and that to practice his drugless art he
must hereafter have the regular medical license!

But nobody packed his trunk that we heard
of. Dr. S. H. McElhaney had the alkged "dc
cision" looked up legally and ascertained that,
if it had been issued as yet, the members of
the court were not aware of it. Dr. McElhaney
entered a short strong denial to the representa
tions of the member of tt1e state board of med
ical examiners in The Call of December 25 and
administered the rebuke that such lOuse play
with truth was deserving.

Dr. Baldwin acknowledged the truth in a brief
card January 1 in the same paper, cla;ming the
facts had been misrepresented to him. This
may be true, but it is equally true that "the
wish was father to deed" and that if Dr. Bald
win ana: the medical board which he represents
had been anxious to do exact justice and get
at the truth, instead of maligning Osteopaths,
such an error could not have happened. The
medical men are obviously too willing to ru"h
into prin t against Osteopathy whenever they
can see the least prelext for it, whether the oc-
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casion is based upon fact or known and absolut('
misrepresentation.

The result of the foregoing incident, in so
far as it had any re ult, was of course a boom
erang against the' party that originated it.

Another similar fake' decision was that sent
out of ~li souri a few weeks ago announcing
that a judge of branch o. 1 of the supreme
court of Missouri had decided that 0 teopaths
had no standing in the birthplace of OsLeopathy
as physicians, etc. This report also was pUl'll
contumacy and willful vililication. 1 have no
douut that the As ociated 1're s acted in good
faith and reportcd only what was repre enwd
to it as the real meaning of such deCision );y
some M. D. who was interviewed-very lihely
the interpretation of the "decision" given came
from the state board of health-but 1 charg('
that the Associated Press was buncoed and
that it and the new papers are liable to b('
buncoed just as often as the opportunity ariSeS
for M. D.'s to distort truth, slander and make
misrepresentations concerning Osteopathy.

"The O. P." is not narrow or tin:;ed with
pessimism. It has no innate jealousy, hatre,1
or enmity toward the M. Do's. There is murh
of greatness and worth and value and digUlty
in the medical profession. Toward many of
its members a individuals 'We feel thl; warm·
e t friendship and toward them collectively we
feel fraternity just as often as these attacks,
slights, nub, in 'ults and misrepresentations
eem about to subside or el e are temporarJy

forgotten. But just a oon as the editori'11
heart begins to well up with benign ::ind fra
ternal warmth toward the "regular" school, and
to say "surely we, too, havc our glanng faults
and have done much that i blameworthy; and
the M. D. will doubtle s bc manly and ad
quare when he ees that 0 ·teopath emulate

the same standard of education and ethics
let us go out and meet him with the olive
branch of peace more than half W:ly"-just
that minute a series of incidents bob up in oue
storm enter after anOlhcr t.hroughcut the
union to prove that the 1. D. is not what he
should be and that he must be mct as an open,
avowed and relen tJess enemy and conquered.

It is a case of subduing him or letting him s!.lb
jugate us. vVe deceive ourselves when we talk
compromise mea ·m·es.

Fraternity between Osteopathy and mater;a
medica is a farce.

We are like foolish children whcn we put our
profession in the keeping of 1\1. Do's, for their
whole thought i the Osteopath's undoing.

1£ we have not learned this by 12 years ot
enacted history when will we be old enough :0
know a thing or two and to stand together on
one platform of elf-protect.ion?

The ad"ice of "The O. P." to the profes
ion i, iYatch the enemy at e"ery turn and
uspect t.hcm of evcry t.reachery agamst om

common interest. Compromise nothing where 1t
can be avoided and whip them in open battle
and get independent Osteopathic tatutes where
ever po ible or take defeat-until another bat
tle can decree another i ue.

It is all right to play the lamb ometimcR
and lie down IN PJ~A E with the hungl"Y
lion-but we mu t expect from now on that
when tbe lion gets up we will be A PI.I£CI£
of the lion if we will pcrmit him to exercise his
God-given appetite upon us.

'When we have ab olutely conquered t.his
medical bureaucracy which so long had held
mankind in the bonds of superstition, ignorance
and utter vassalage-which has and keeps malo
kind largely thinking it has no right to expect
to live if the M. D. withholds just the right
pill at the needed moment-then we can bE'
magnanimous, as the Japs will doubtle8s prove
to be, and propose terms that make for amity,
peace and concord-but not before.

tand to your gun., Osteopaths! Protact
yourselves! It is not the first time that mo
mentous truth has had to prove its right to
prevail by showing it might on the field of
battle.

COKE. D. O.

BE SURE
AND GO

HARRY NELSON. D. O.

Do you find it a good assistance to have analyses.
of UrIne, sputum, blood, etc., made for you i 11 your
practice, Doctor-or do you have the time and racili·
ties to do all this sort of work for vourself?

Why not try letting us do it for you?
. Our prices are right. We have the facilities. We
bave made it a point to get the technical experience.
As good and reliable a diagnosis as you can get any
where aud for Jess cost than most laboratories
charge. Try us. brother and sister Osteopaths.

Want Analyses
Made, Doctor?

====THE====
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Editorial Confidence.s
Chidalry and the 'Profe.s.sional Spirit

C
HIVALRY in professional practice i not
less commendable and satisfactory than gal
lantry in private life. There is no reason

why the cavalier doctor should not exist just
as well in Osteopathic practice as does the
every-day gentleman in social life and business.
It is better for the man himself, always and un
der all circumstances to be a gentleman-sell;sh
Iy better for him, mind you, if he will only real
ize it.

Men lose nothing by being considerate, def
erential, solicitous and helpful in their relations
toward woman wherever and however she is
met-in society not more than in business and
professional competition. Man can really help
woman so much in her personal problems and
professional struggles, and usually with slight
inconvenience to himself, too, but in return be
sure that woman's associations will help 111an
even in larger degree. She will reline, dignify,
polish-in a word, "civilize" him.

How many of our men Osteopaths would p;'oJit
to barter thus with the women D. O.'s a-held,
giving them all of the help, councel and encour
agement they need, in return for the assisb,nce
that woman's professional friendship would
surely prove to them? Their women frienc!~ m
the profe ion would give them constant ··tips"
about how to meet and .diplomatically knclle
their women patients, how women and children
like their doctors to treat them, what phases of
treatment they have aversion for, and what
sort of treatment gets best results in wom
en' disease. This is only a hint of the ben?fi ts
to accrue to professional gallantry. You sne, I
put chivalry on a buy-and-sell basis here. I am
arguing that no man Osteopath can afford to dis
pense with gallantry on his own selfish account
in his relations with his sister Osteopaths-if he
fortunately has any of them available.

I am not talking to the man who asks no re
ward but a comfortable feeling with himself for
being gallant. I wish to point out to the man
who regards the woman D. O. as his competiwr,
and who tries to ignore, discourage and fleeze
her out of his community, that he is doing a
great wrong, fir t, against himself-and such a
man will always desire to consider himself first;
next, to the poor girl; and, last, to the profes
sion to which they both belon~.

~ ~ ~

"But there are no such men in our profe~

sion!" you say.
Oh, yes there are-lots of them. Believe

me, I know some personally. I knew some
back in college: An.d the dear girls wrIte me
occasionally and tell me all about their m;sfOl'
tunes at having to dwell at close quarters with
one or more "brother" Osteopaths who will not
exchange any sign of professional interest or
courtesy, and whose every act makes the poor
woman fe'll that she is regarded with mcrtal
dislike, not to say hatred.

- ~ ~ ~

Is it not enough that the gentlemanly M. D.
finds it incumbent .upon lordly professional dig
nity, every now and then, to offer some snub
to the woman D.O.-God bless her for her mar
tyrdom and trouble i-without her nearest male
professional colleague throwing dirt at her and
making her feel that her life work has marooned
her fast on a desert island where professional
sympathy i. not to be expected except whw
she is privileged to attend the state and national
society. meetings?

~ ~ ~
Sister Osteopaths-how many of you have

met with this sort of trouble? Hands up~ Is
it at all frequent? Let us hope not, for the
sake of chivalry; but in proof that it does ~xist

sometimes, somewhere and to a lamentable de·
gree, I will quote a confidential letter here which
I have recently received without giving names.
"or is this the only case on record. Many of

the sisters write the editor when they arc in
trouble and I am convinced from their s1'ories
that gallantry is by no means as univers.Jlly

found among our men as it really ought to be.
Here is one evidence of it-not written for nub-
lication: -

~ ~ ~

"Dear Dr. Bunting: I have often wished to
say to you in confidence that Osteopathic prac
tice is not the happy lot that it ought to be,
sometimes, or might be always, if its pract"tion
er would only let it be. I wonder if others
experience the same bitterness that I .do? AE
the only woman physician in this place r .lIn
pained to report that 1 have met with such
jealousy and underhanded meanness from ;;he
two men Osteopaths here that I would have
been driven away long ago were there any 3uch
words as 'give up' in my vocabulary:

"Oh, I feel so much alone here-yet we O~teo

paths number three, and it is not a large town
either. I wonder if this professional jealousy
prevails everywhere? We could have such pleas
ant times, too, and might do one another so
much good, talking over cases, exchanging ex
periences and hobnobbing professionally-n0t to
say exchanging assistance and courtesies. Yel
what is the situation? These two men D. O.'s
will have nothing to do with each other, hail
ing from different schools and eying each other's
work wi th jealous .distru t and SUSI i~ion.

Neither will they have anything to do with me,
while we are all thl'ee the targets for the r'di
cule and enmity of some of the medical doc
tors who seem to flock together well, whatever
else they may do or fail to do. Oh, the pity
of it! And how it hurts one who craves frater
nal associations!

"The O. P. is the mouthpiece of the pr;vate
practitioner and a trusty adviser of the "hole
profession who e words all will heed. Can' "ou
not, Dr. Bunting, ay something that will w:'rn
young practitioner from such pitfa]Js and may
be turn old graduates out of these ruts of se1-islt
insulation? It may not do these two men lIen.
any good but I wi h you would try. 1 have
come through such a period of heart-breaking
loneliness that I feel compelled to tell some one
who will understand and sympathize and ·,I'ho
may help to reatify condition. I have the con
solation only of having won a fine practice here
-but, believe me, there are scars! I gr~atly

admjre the honest, able, fearless editorial policy
of the profession's newspaper and as ure you
tha t it helps those of us who are isolated tv
feel the comfort of fraternity associations."

~ ~ ~
Now who will say, after reading such a hl.;art

plaint as that, that some men are not entirely
wan ting in gallan try and professional and fIll
ternal spirit? I it not a pity that any Osteo
paths should be so selfish, small and stupid? If
the eyes of these two men fall upon this page
I hope they will take these words to heart and
really consider whether they themselves are not
living short of their professional privilege". Are
they any happier, or are their practices any bet
ter for doing so? Is there any excuse for it?

~ ~ ~
Another poor girl in trouble wrote us:
"Dear '0. P.:' At our recent state convent:on

all the new officer elected were men and yeL
there are a. capable women practitioners in thIS
state as in others where I notice at least om'
office is usually filled by a woman. They g-ave
us no place in their governing body, yet the~- ar~

not hesitating to ask us for liberal donatior.s .to
present the legislative cause adequately. r am
not a complainer, but these things have rankled
and will still more when people ask whether
the women Osteopaths are represented an.ong
the state officers and we say 'no, they are not.'
Is this a square deal to the women? Taxation
without representation-what American would
not reEent it?"

~ ~ .e
I feel sure that this case was an accidental

oversight and not an intended slight. The
rank and file of our Osteopathic men are chiv
alrous, I insist, as the honors they have be
stowed upon women in the various city and
state societies and the A. O. A. abundantly at-

te L. \Vhy, we have e"en found sweethearts and
husbands fOl' some of them-yes, many of them'
and where love comes in, gallantry is bounl.! t~
leaven the whole lump of mankind, for no fel
low wants to throw the race for favor by being
boorl h when he sees some other chap setting
a good example of chi"alry_ \Ve are all such
creatures of imitation.

~ ~ ~

ext month I propose to talk on the Ii ttle.
ness of grown-up Osteopathic men and women
out in life fighting life's greatest battle-thai
with King Death-being so childlike and 8il~_ple

as to hold up difference. of alma mater as suf
ficient grounds for mutual distl'u ·t, prejudice,
jealo1)sy 'lnd enmity, and the folly of thir.king
that a diploma and its gold seal is superior to
manhood and womanhood, to character, brains,
industry and ethics, which is to say good man
ners. Be sure and read it, doctor. 1t will doubt
Ie s describe somebody you know.

YE ED1TO!l.

May O. H. Show.s.Hijh Art

THE fay issue of "Osteopathic Health" is
regarded by the editor as adequate to the
needs of the most capricious Jield. In (jne

respect it may be called the "Editor's Numher,"
practically every line ha"ing been written by
him. In another sense it is a well-rounded
number, full of general interest, including some
di ea.es that have not received much fie.tlce
hitherto.

It is distinctive of this number that it tclls
the O,teopathic story "ithout seeming to tell it.
The lesson we wish to have the public learn is
written entirely between the line'. The puhltc
will read of one thing and another full of e,-ery
day fireside interest just as he might in th~

newspapers, but when he is through he WIll
have a very fair conception about Osteop['.lhy_
That' what the editor means by calling it a
"high art" number.

"Breaking a Fever" is 'omething that almost
every person would be glad to read of if he
had a chance. It is instructive and shows that
fever is something more than "high tempera
ture." It explains how it is very much a de
rangement of gland-work-a stopping of secre
tion. This article, we belie,-e, put fever up to
the lay reader in a new aspect.

How many of them now say, "Osteopathy
may be all right in spine disease, but what can
you do with a fever?"

This May number tells them.
Now is the time to treat hayfever-May, June

and July-is the burden of another excl!ed
ingly interesting and instructive article I!ntilJea
"Hay Fever More Than Pollenphobia." Therc
are 300,000 men and women in the United States
who ought to read this sketch, and who will
if they get the chance.

"Anaemia in Young Girls" is a imple recital
for the benefit of mothers of a "ery common
malady which i an annoying factor at many
a fireside. It assures them that 0 teopathy
cures simple anaemia as a' usual thing.

A paragraph on St. Vitus' dance will aIso
appeal to parent., as it is another menace oi
sickly, nervous children that can be readily
checked by Osteopathy.

" ciatica Cured" is a new one. N oth;ng on
this common ill in a long while. Is a good one.
Explains mechanical causes of many cases of
sciatica. Differentiates the functional pains of
women-reflected to the sciatic nerve and left
knee and incidentally explains that women's
disorders are also cured sa tisfactorily.

"As to Spectacles" is a quotation and a rlea
for giving Nature a chance in eye troubles, such
as Osteopathy alone does it.

"Pm·alysi. Cured-Its Lesson" tells of an
M. D. w\:to was paralyzed from an accident, was
given up to die by his own profession, and
whom an Osteopath cured within 60 days! It
was a simple lumbar lesion that was easily ad
justed. Facts are eloquent things.

"The 'Wonderful Growth of Osteopathy"-told
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in a paragraph. It is amazing. Legislativf' sit
uation the past winter-summarized in a !Ja.a
graph. The correct dress for O~teopathic treat·
ment let~ them know they don't str-iu for
treatment. 'Paragraph on "lnS0111Uia." ..

Dr. A. T. Still is named as a worthy C~11dl'

date for the Nobel prize because of his V"ork
for humanity in founding Osteopathy and all hi~

admirers are invited to record their vote with
the New York Independent.

There is a peppering of small shot all a~ on£'
bull's eye and each separate paragraph n",I,es
it plain that Osteopathy is not massage.

Now, fellow·practitioners, what do you think
of the May bIll-of-fare? Did you ever see an
announcement of a number that you liked bet
ter? It will be ready UNDER HONDB to fill
orders by April 20, so that your supply Inay
reach you, if regularly ordered, before Ma.I' 1.
High-grade pa!)er and press work. 'What will
yom order be?

Mar~et Quotation.s
November number of "0. li."-all sold.
December-few still left-go at two cents.

Articles: ",Locomotor Ataxia," by Dr. Carl 1'.
}\t[cConnell; "Diseases of Heart and Kidneys,"
by the editor; Dr. Harry M. Still's articlc 011

"Hip Diseases," and "Neurasthenia," by Dr. J.
D. Cunningham. Only a few orders left.

January-supply not yet entirely exhau~ted.

Go at 2 cwts. See table of contents. Order
while they last.

February-the record-breaker. Already tower
ing 5,000 ahead of any other number. Has that
pneumonia article. See contents. Two cents
a copy. Put some in stock.

March-"the short story and variety num],er."
Selling rapidly. See diseases in contents.

April-Dr. A. T. Still's article: "How] Be
came an Osteopath," has sold more copies up to
the 15th than any previous issue at that clate.
Pap's number promises to beat all others for
popularity. Many repeat orders are being re
ceived. Fewer numbers left than of some other
back numbers. Current prices. Don't get left.

May, the peerless, ready to send out ten days
before the first day of May. Get your order in
early.

Straight/rom the Heart
I have arrived at the conclusion that vou edi

tors are bully lot of fellows. You fill your col
umns with a spicy bit of news and lift us chaps

out of ourselves. Between Thomas 'vV. lawson,
Mrs. Chadwick and the Chattanooga Vibrator
company I have been wonderfully cntertained.
"vith regard to the lattcr. 1 want to commend
you on the stand you took recentll. in rcgard to

The May Number of "0. H."
c, As polished as a diamond."
Every article written by the editor.
More variety than ever before as to contents.
A number full of human interest.
Discussions of several new topics.
Ready to deliver by April 20th.
Forms have already gone to press.

CONTENTS
'Brea1(ing a Fe«)er.
Sciatica and Other 'Pain.s.
Why Worry or Lie Awa1(e'
}Vow·.s the Time to Treat Hay Fe«)er.
.. St. VituoS P 'Dance.··
Correct Garb .for Treatment.
The Legi.slati«)e Situation.
Wondeiful Growth of O.steopathy.
'Paraly.si.s Cured-'-lt.s Le.s.son.
A.s to Spectacle.s.
Anaemia in Young Girl.s.
'Dr. A. T. Still For }Vobel 'Prize.
Jeremiah a.s an O.steopath.
Thi.s }Vew 'Practice }Vot Ma.s.sage.

.,A .,A.,A Whatdoyouthink of the collation, Doctor? Place

.,A .,A .,A your order NOW so as to get your magazines

.,A .,A .,A before May first, This number will probably

.,A .,A .,A prove a record breaker when the count is all in
The Osteopathic Pub. Co" IiI Washington Sireel. Chicag~

APRIL
Showers Good Things for Field and Table Literature in
the well-groomed pages of "Osteopathic Health," Every
page shows careful editorial revision and the whole is
polished off with editorial originality.
How I Came to 'Be an O.steopath. by 'Dr.

A. T. Still. is the feature article, It is one of our
revered founder's messages that comes straight from
his heart and carries certain conviction. It is strong,
dignified, impressive and interesting.

Stomach Trouble.s. by "Ralph l(endricf{
Smith, of Boston. is a good article on a theme we
cannot make too plain or explain too often, since so
many people have disordered digestive organs.

~a;n at the CoccYX. is something from the
Editor'oS pen. Also." Writer' oS Cramp." He
considers them both useful in explaining Osteopathy
and interesting new patients.

, ,ALetter to a Masseur, ' ,
I 'Broken Necks Repaired,"
" Women in Osteopathy,"
"Thy Ways, Hippocrates, Forgot!"

and other interesting articles round out a very fascinating
number, Better than the la5t number. Enough said.
What will your order be? Ready to fill orders March
25th, Watch for sample.
THE OSTEOPATHIC PUB. CO .• 171 Washington St.. Chicago

thc vibrator question. I believe in tolerance, but
I don't believe in being used to further schemes.
The position you took required courage, and I
am sure it will rebound Lo your credit. The in
closed half dollar escaped the clutches of our
great mistress of modern finance and I bring it
to you for another ye:1r's privilege of tasting
piquant pungencles from your jinger jar.-Dr.
C. V. Kerr, Cleveland, O.

* * *
There is no publication which is a source of

greater pleasure to me than "The O. 1'." I am a
life subscriber so long as you keep it up to the
present standard. I am vcry glad of the stand
you have taken on the vibmtor question and
hope you will hit other things which may arise
to threaten the welfare of the profession as
straight a body blow as you have the VIbrators.
They have already .done a great deal of harm,
but I think "The O. P.'s" stand against them is
the beginning of the end for them.-Dr. P. K.
Norman, Memphis, Tenn.

* * *
I would not be without "The Osteopathic Phy

sician" for several times tbe price. l' ou cer
tainly deserve the universal' support of the Os
teopa thic profession for giving it the first-class
and useful publications that you do-and I trust
that you are receiVing the proper encomagement
from the field.-Dr. H. H. Carter,Shelbyville,Ky.

* ~ *
I inclose 50 cents for the renewal of my sub

scription to "The O. 1'." Long may it flourish!
And may the day haaten when it shall become
a weekly instead of a monthly newspaper! "r
couldn't think of doing without it. It unifies
the profession as no other publication does, and
keeps us posted as to what is a-doing in Osteo
pathic circles evexywhere.-Dr. Harriet A.
Whitehead, 'Vausau, 'Wis.

"Remo«)aTJ
Dr. Lillian P. Wentworth, from 1422 Locust

street, Des Mo'ines, la" ,to 817 Union Bank buiJld
ing, 'Winnipeg., Manitoba. Joins Dr. Keyes m
practice.

Dr, David Mills, from Ann Arbor Savings
Bank block, Ann Arbor, Mich., to 232 Woodward
avenue. Detroit, Mi·ch..

Dr. J. F. Reid, from 111 Harmon street to
Rooms 12-16 Trumbull block, Warren, Otrio.

Drs, Hook & Hook. changed residence to
Block 200, Avenue C, West, Kingman, Kan.

Dr, O. C. Mutschler, from 119 East Walnut
street to 20 West Orange street, Lancaster, Pa.

DI'. John'!'. Elder, from 462 Second avenue,
Upper Troy, N. Y., to 57 Fourth street, Troy,
N. Y.

This Scale for Os~eopathicHealth w-ent into effect March 15th. 1905
.---~------------,

OSTEOPATHIC HEALTH RA'TE CARD

Single copies, mailed, or any number less than 25 copies, delivered, at 5
cents each.

25 copies per month delivered, with envelopes, $1.10.
50 copies per month delivered, with envelopes, $2.10.
75 copies per month delivered, with envelopes, $3.10 on single order; $2.90 on

annual contract.
100 copies per month, with envelopes, on yearly contract, $3.00; on six months

contract, $3.25; on single order, $3.50. Expressag-e extra. It costs
35 ct'nts to deliver 100 copies to most points east of th.e Rocky moun
tains. Highest rate in United States, 78 cents.

200 copies per month, with envelopes, on yearly contract, $5.75; on six months
contract, $6.25; single order, $675; expressage extra.

300 copies per month, with envelopes, on yearly contract, $8,25; on six months
contract, $9.00; single order, $9.75; expressage extra.

500 copies per month, envelopes included, on yearly contract, $12.50; on six
months contract, $13.75; single order, $15.00; expressage extra.

1,000 copies per month, envelopes included, on yearly contract, $20.00; on six
months contract, $21.00; single order, $22,50; expressag-e extra.

5,000 copies per month, envelopes included, on yearly contract, $90.00; on six
months contract $95.00, single order, $100.00; expressage extra.

mTRDERS FILLED ANY TIME DUIUNG THE
~ MONTH, WITH OR WITHOUT PROFES

SIONAL CARD.

OSTEOPA THEe HEALTH is always ready to fill
orders one 'week before the first of the month.

Changes of cards or~any modifications of standing
orders by regular contractors ought to be received by
us on or before the 15th of each month, to guarantee
being effected. We deliver contract orders to print
ers then in order to get the full edition out and ship
ped 011 time. "fhis provision i~ to help you.

In expressing we prepay all charges, whether the
order is at the "delivered rate" or not, entering the
charge in your bill, unless otherwise instructed.
'fhis secures you the lowest possible rate.

Envelopes are included with every order.
We save your professional card indefinitely and

are prepared to print up your· order ou short ~lotice

at any tiTne, either for the current maga~zine or
back nunlbers when we have theul 011 hand.

CARDPROFESSIONAL
COlD position 6 line professional card.
E.lectroplating.
IlDprinting.

50 Cent..
50 Cents

25 C~nts for 100 ilnpression..
40 Cents for 200

15 Cents per hundred additional
Composition for setting full page professional cards is charged for at the exact cost to get the job done, and will vary from $2 to $2.50, ace 'rding to quantity of matter and

style. Electrotyping full pal(e card is $1.00.
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From first to last term's school work these perfect
charts will help the student grasp osteopathic anatomy.
Hang them where you will see them every hour. Worth

AS VALUABLE TO STUDENTS
AS PRACTITIONER

'as a set of three charts. Cost but'S. Will teach yon
anatomy unconsciously. Will be a valuable adjunct to
youI office when you engage in practice. Write for illus
trated circular. Address,

DELMER &MERTON,136 Madison Ave.,NewYork

Dr. E. Clair Jones, corner Fourth and Locust
streets, Columbia, Pa.

All loyal practitioners of Osteopathy should
join the Association at once and come to the
big Denver love feast.

7)i""olution OJ 'Po,.tn .. ,."hip
Drs. H. A. McMains and Frances Platt, Graw

f.ordsville, Ind. Dr. Platt returns to A. S. O.
for the post graduate course.

Mo,.,.i.d
Dr. 'Valter N. Dobson Hartford, Ind., to

Miss Adaline Hunt, New Castle, Ind., March 23.
Mr. Flournoy Payne, 4180 Xavier street, Den

ver, to Dr. Mable C. Turner, of Greeley, CoL
Reside at Denver.

'Po,.tne,..Ihip Fo"",ed
Dr. J. W. McMillen, Emerson, Ia., and Dr.

G. M. Hester, Armour, S. D., have formed a
partnership to practice at Dell Rapldos, S. D.

:DO""
To Dr. and Mrs. H. A. McMains, Crawfords

ville, Ind., a daughter, February 14.
To Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Wallace, Blackwell,

Okla., a son, March 7.

7)ied
Dr. A. S. Cramb, A. S. 0., February, 1905, at

Fairbury, Neb., March 7, from neuralgia of the
hear,t.

The mother of Dr. Tanner, of Mt. Sterling,
Ky., at Lexington, Ky.

Miss Anna Louise Ridenour, of the January
class, Massachusetts College of Osteopathy,
died at Boston a few days before commence
ment.

Stote :Doo,.d Item"
Members o·f the new Osteopathic board ap

pointed in New Mexico are Dr. C. H. Connor,
Dr. Charles A. ·Wheelon and Dr. A. M. King.

Dr. Clara T. Gerri,sh, Minneapolis, Minn., has
been reappointed to the .Minnesota Osteopathic
Board on the unanimous indorsement o·f the
State Osteopathi'c Association.

Dr. J. E. P. Holland, Bloomington, Ind., has
been appointed to represent the Osteopaths on
the state board of heaHh, in conformity with
the new medical law recently enacted.

Michigan practitioners are having a little
pass at arms over the selection of an appointee
to the Osteopathic board. The name of Dr.
W H Jones of Adrian, Is being recommended
foi· itie vacancy and Indorsed by some of the
state leaders while others are opposing his
selection. Meanwhile the governor walts for
instructions.

'Pe,."onol
Dr. J. W. Elllott, Griswold, Ia., has been

appointed local examining physician for the
Michigan Life Insurance company. He I,s the
first Osteopath in Iowa to win that distinction.

Dr. H. P. 'Vhitcomb is home at Burlington,
Vt. after a winter In California.

D'r. D. Ella McNicoll· is back at practice in
Frankfort, In<'l., after two months In Florida.

Dr. Charles W. Bliss now practices at 37 New
street, Port Richmond, N. Y., as well as at his
o,ld office at Ellzabeth, N. J.

Dr. John W. Maltby, formerly of Indianapolis,
Ind., has located at 531 Mooney-Brisbane bulld
ing, Buffalo, N. Y.. instead of at Clyde, N. Y.,
as was reported throug,h error.

Dr. S. R. Meaker, of Auburn. N. Y., has
opened a branch office at Skaneateles. N. Y.

Dr. "Jack" F. Stuart, of Glens Falls, N. Y.,
who has been practicing at St. Augu,stine, Fla.,
during the winter, has returned to Pearl Point,
Lake George, N. Y., where he conducts a pop
ular summer hotel every season.

Dr. George H. Carpenter. ·of Chicago. grad
uated in 'homeopathy at the Hering Medicai
C'ollege with ,the April class.

Drs. Ish & Ish have bought the practice of
Dr. F. W. Winter, 5 Arcade building, Luverne,
Minn.. and oocupy h;s offices.

Dr. Marcellus R. Ely, Joplin, Mo., has quit
practice to resume ,his mlnisterla1 duties. He
has the Soniat avenue Christian church at New
Orleans. Address 1313 Peters avenue.

Dr. J. A. Herron. formerly practicing at the
. Century building Minneapolis, Minn., is now
~tudying at the' American College of Osteo
pathic Medicine and Surgery. Chicago.

Dr. W. S. Warner. now at Fort Mo,rgan, Colo.,
wrl1es: "We have been guilty of buying 80
acres of irrigated land In this locallty, and pro
pose to combine pleasure with the practice of
our profession in the future. Wlll probably
continue using '0. H,' after we get straight
ened around and ready for business again,"

After a short vacation Dr. R. H. Wllllams, of
Kansas City. who has been 'in the north on a
health trip, finds himself able to return to Kan
sas City, where he will resume practice and
push his antiseptic for skin diseases with the
profession.

ESTABLISHED 1897 INCORPORATED 189S
Member of the Aaaociated Colleges of Osteopathy.

The present course of study consists
of THREE YEARS OF NINE MONTHS
EACH (no option).

The THREE YEAR COURSE was
inaugurated Septem bel'; 1902. Next
term opens September I I, 1905.

No mid·year class. No student ad
milled except on acceptance of appli
cation.

The individt:al instruction to students,
a YEAR of clinical demonstration and
practice, Osteopathic and Surgical, the
new Osteopathic Dispensary located in
the north end, and the dissection priv
ileges. make the course ideal.

To TWO YEAR GRADUATES wish
ing extended work, a residence in
BOSTON of a year, with its numerous
Hospital opportunities, and the excep
tional Osteopathic Clinical Practice I af
forded by the College, will be of untold
value. A year's experience in our clinic
is REAL PRACTICE.

Tuition $150.00 per annum, including
dissection, in regular three year course.
Write for Application Blank, Catalog,
College Journal and information to

\

Massachusetts College of Osteopathy
688 Huntington Ave., Cor. Vancouver St·

. BOSTON, MASS.

The MassaChusett:--1
College of Osteopathy

BOSTON

i

Dr. Harry E. Fink, from 1329 Market street,
Wheeling, W. Va., to Sewickley, Pa.

Dr. Arthur L. Wilson, from Vinita, I. '1'., to
158 Twenty-second street Los Angeies, Cal.

Dr. Bessie Caivert ChiJids, to 803 Grand avenue,
corner of Eil:'hth street, flat No.2, Milwaukee,
Wis.

Dr. Jess'ie H. Willard, from 701 Champlain
building, to Suite 400, No. 57 Washington street,
Chicago, after May 1.

Dr. A. H. Davis, from Room N, Arcade build
ing, to Room 14, "Frontier Mart," Falls streM,
Niagara l!'alls, N. Y. .

Dr. Mable C. Turner, from Box 392, Greeley,
Col., to Mrs. Flournoy Payne, 4180 Xavier street,
Denver, Col.

Dr. N. J. Keefer. from 205 North Seventh
street, Allentown, Pa., to Benton, Pa., R. F. D.
No.1. .

Dr. Ada M. Nichols, from Fayetteville, Ark.,
to Ch'Lllicothe. Ohio.

Dr. Noyes G. Husk, from 906 Bessemer build
ing to 701 Arrott building, Pittsburg, Pa.

Dr. W. H. O'Neill, from Butte, Mont., to Deer
Lodge, Mont.

Drs. Tucker & Tucker, from Springfield, Mo.,
to Port Arthur, Texas. Dr. Pearl Nicholson,
A. S. 0., February, '05, is associated with this
firm in practice.

Dr.s. F. M. and Nancy J. Godfrey, from To
ledo, Ia., to Topeka, Kan.

Dr. T. W. Sheldon, from the Emma Spreckles
building to Suite 501, the James ffilood building,
970 Market street, San Francisco, Cal.

Dr. P. R. Kamp, from Lock Haven, Pa., to
124 West Fourth street, Williamsport, Pa.

Dr Joseph H. Sullivan, from the Champlain
bUllding to fifth floor, Trude building, Chicago,
after May 1.

Dr. M. Lilian Hartzler, from 25 East Orange
street to 206 East King street, Lancaster, Pa.

Dr. Maria Buie Walkup, from 207 West Grace
street to 209 North Sixth street, Richmond, Va.

Dr. R. E. Smith, from Condon, Ore., to Port
land. Ore.

Dr. Floyd J. Ganoung, from Olean, N. Y., to
Belleville, Kan.

Dr. H. P. Whitcomb, from San Diego, Cal.,
to 301 College avenue, Burllngton, Vt.

Dr. H. M. Dawson, from Greenvllle, Miss.~ to
Seymour, Inn.

Drs. Van Doren, from Leechburg, Pa., to 810
Arch street, Allegheny, Pa.

Dr. Elizabeth Jacl<son, from Kokomo, Ind.,
to 112 South Fifth street. Goshen, Ind.

Dr. William Foster, from Bever1y, Mass., to
168 Lafayette street, Salem, Mass.

Dr. Ed. Albright, from Minneapolis. Minn.,
to 630 One Hundred and Forty-eighth street,
New York city.

Dr. G. T. Monroe, from Bul'fllilo, N. Y., to
Warsaw, N. Y.

Dr. Arthur Kew, from Oxford, N. C., to 117
North Peach street, Philadelphia. Pa.

Dr. B. O. WhIte, from Titusvllle, Pa., to 1116
Liberty street, Franklin, Pa.

Dr. Harriett Rice, from Paris, Ill., to Gross
building, Eureka, Cal.

Dr. A. L. WHson, from Vinita, 1. '1'., to 158
West Twenty-'second street. Los Ange1es. Cal.

Dr. T. E. Purdom, from 807 Forest avenue to
1327 A Troost avenue, Kansas City, Mo.

Dr. .T. F. Reid, from 111 Harmon street to
10-16 Trumbull block. Warren. Ohio.

Dr. Vernon W. Peck, from Hunter building to
Werner building, 631 Penn avenue, Pittsburg,
Pa.

Dr. Margaret E. H. Allen. from 273 Sixth
avenue to Ormond place, Btooklyn, N. Y.

Dr. Fanny G. Messersmith. from Mt. Vernon
to 29 Grand street, White Plains, N. Y.

Drs. C. R. and Anna A. Darrow, from 1066
Osgood street to 1173 North Clark street, Chi
cago, Ill.

jl{ew 'P,.octitione,." Afield
Dr. O. Gilbert Weed, Stlll College, February,

'05. has located at Chanute. Kan.
Dr. R. Annette. Ploss, Pacific College. Feb

ruary, '05, I,s now sharing offices· with Drs.
Woodhull, Land Title building, Philadelphia,
Pa.

Dr. Carrie P. Parenteau. A. S. 0., February,
'05. has located at 6334 Woodlawn avenue, Chi
cago.

Dr. Emma O. De vries, A. S. 0.. February,
'05, has located at 'I'he Farragut, Washington.
D. C.

Dr. A. M. Oswalt. A. S. 0 .. February. '05. has
located at the McDonald building, South Bend,
Ind. .

jl{ew A. O. A. 'Rec,.uit"
During the past month the fololowing. fiave

been elected to membership In the American
Osteopathic Association:

Dr. Morris M. Brill. 18-20 West Thirty-fourth
street, New York city.

Dr. Wllliam J. Hayden, ·corner Hill and Fifth
streets, Lo1! Angeles, Cal.

Dr. Albert D. Heist, 28 Glenwood avenue, Buf
falo, N. Y.

Dr. Ernest M. Herring. 18-20 Thirty-fourth
street, West, New York cily.

Dr. Phlllp R. Kamp, 115 Main street, Lock
Haven, Pa.

Dr. Charl€'s H. Ervin, 618 Grant bUilding, Los
Angeles, Cal.
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